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This chapter is intended to present an overview of the current knowledge of 

the hallucinng-cllic drugs. in a format that will he of ,'ai11c to a rcadership 

composed oj forensic scicntists, prosecution and defense la\\yers, law enforce

ment. pharmacologists, chemists, toxicologists, and other scientists. This review 

will cover a very narrow area, a small sliver of the immense world of psy

c II( lpharrnaco logical agcn ts. 

A possible alternati\(' title for this chapter cOllld havt' been "The Pwche

delic Drugs," btl t it will be another 20 years before that word will become 

acceptable in the text of a technical volume directed towards the scientific 

communit). To many, this word conjures up <In image of the 1960s. with its 

Vietnam war protests, its love-ins, its wildly colored posters and raucous music. 

and of the drugs that Wl'IC widdy associated with that era. }\cn todav, a third of 

a centurY later, the editorial advisers of scientihc .iournals and government 

granting agencies arc loath to usc that terminology. 

There is a \et oldn ~dtcrnati\t· term, "PsYcholOminH'tic Drugs," which is 

discounted for a difkrent reason. Its etymological origin, the imitation of 

psychosis, gives an inaccurate descriptioll of the effects that arc produced. 

Thest' stat.es may he mysterious, instructive, fascinating, and to some quite 

frightening. but they are !lot "craz\" st<ltes as Olll' would illfer from that. name. 

The nature of the effects of all these drugs was cunsidered pathological a few 

decades ago, and the transient changes they effected in the experimental 

subjcct were seen as disruptive anel negative. It was belicvcd at that time that 

t he major \<llut' to be ()htained frOtIl them, as research to()ls in medicine, was 

that they allowed tht' creation of an authentic state of psychosis (of limited 

duration) in an otherwise normal individual. Their medical research value was, 

acc()rding t() the philosophv of th()se \ears, th~ll illterning psvchiatrisls. those 

who would be called UpO!l to treat madness, could get insight into the schizo

phrenic state. 

SOIlIC researchers came up with another interpretation or the actions of 
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these materials, the previously unackncmledged potential for personal inquirv 

and self-discoven, and what might be called tIll' lll\stical or spiritual nature of 

the drug experience, It hecame apparent to sorne researchers that these were 

not simpl\' agellts of mental di,~ruption hut, rather, potentially valuahle 

research and therapy tools, The psychotomimetic concept gradualh' disap

peared from the literature and is today almost unknown. 

There are several newlv proposed euphemisms for these drugs, such as 

""entheogells," "empathogens" or ""entactogells" (the finding of Cod within us, 

the experience or empathy f()r others, or the touching of our illner psychic 

nature); all of these have hoth rational justifications and avid supporters, hut to 

some extent they are no more than further efforts to avoid the term "psyche

delic." 

The terlll ""hallucinogen" is, 01 course, a euphemism as well, but it is one 

that is, at the moment, medicall\' acceptable. Quite literally, this term should 

only be used to define drugs that give rise to hallucinations, states wherein the 

subject is unaware of the Etct that what he or she is experiencing is unreal. With 

rare exceptions, there are no hallucinations observed or reported in the use of 

the drugs in this review. There are some plants in the Solanaceae family that 

can produce a mental state that is characterized 1)\ a dream-like ll\pnogogia 

with an accompanying syndrome of conillsion and amnesia, plants and 

compounds that could be classified with some validity as hallucinogenic agents. 

Datura, Belladonna, Mandrake, Henbane - all of these are rich in the 

atropine/ scopolamine family of alkaloids that could more rightly be called the 

drugs of hallllcination, and in which amnesia is a major symptol!l. However, 

these com pounds are not included as part of our coverage . .\Tor arc the anes

thetic paras\lllpatholytics such as PCP or ketallline which can consistently 

produce a delusional, oLlt-of~body state. The word "hallucinogen" is also not 

correct for the description of this area of pharmacology. 

The psvchotropic agents described in this chapter lack a prop~r name that 

would define a unique collectioll of drugs that pruduce an alteratioll of one's 

state of consciousness in a gCllerallv predictahle manner, for a reasollably short 

period of time, and without any lasting sequelae in most people, No such term 

exists at the present time. For the purposes of this review, these drugs will be 

referred to as hallucinogens. 

The diversity of pharmacological effects rf'sulting from the lise of these 

drugs has lle\'er been acknowledged as deserving the attention of t he scientific 

or medical world. Historically, the \\'estern cultures have viewed these partiCll

lar forms of intoxicatioll as being somehow demonic. They were expressions of 

some toxic psychosis produced by the use of a so-called magical or sacred plant. 

or of some toxin derived from iL. A large body of human experience was 

dismissed as simply being a form of poisoning, either from the plant, or an 
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active isolate of it, or a synthetic modification of that isolate. What. was accepted 

as a mystical or religious experience by some people was dismissed by others as 

being some form of blasphcmv. Our prt'scnt medical ethic is that any agents 

capable of producing such changt's of statt's of consciousness are deemt'o 

dangerous to the physical and mental well-lwing of individuals given the many 

social ann economic side-effects of drug proliferation and use. As such, 

currently any extensive research for possible scientific and medical benefit is 

largely not practiced or not held in high regard. 

A number of different properties of tht' hallucinogens have been used in 

organizing revit'ws. Tht're is their relationship to specific neurotransmitters, ur 

the subjective nature of the human responst' t.o them, or the moleclliar 

structure. The neurotransmitter argllment is appt'aling but not completely sat

isfactory. With tIlt' clear and obvious division uf the hallucinogenic drugs into 

two large classes, the phent'tlnbmint's and tht' tnvtamines, it is most tempting 

to view them in relation to the two major neurotransmitters, dopamine and 

serotonin. These two biochemicals have the structurt's of a phenetlwlamine 

and a tryptamine, respectively. It would be much simpler if those drugs that 

were phenethylamines invoked the dopaminergic systems, and those that were 

tryptamines were active through some serotonergic mechanism. The explana

tion would not only be short but simple in concept. However, thert' is a terribly 

complex crOSSOYt'r ht'twt't'n drug classes and neuroreceptors, and llO easilv 

described relatiollship is vt't appart'nl. There is certainly no one-to-one COllt'

spondence. 

Most of the hallllcinogenic drugs, be they phCllt'thylamines or tryptamillt's, 

are intimately im'Olvccl as ligands of t.he serotonin (0-HT) receptors (currently 

0-HT, is the prefnrt'd favorite) in sume balance of agonist/antagonist 

interplay, but the dopamine receptors are involved with manv of them as \\'ell. 

Efforts to group them by the known receptor relationship have made no sense 

when the nature of action or the potency were considered. Arrangements by 

potency have given a listing that was more like a check-list than a logical 

progressioIl. Animal behavior ranking, or toxicity measures, were intrinsically 

faulted in that the experimental animal is not the human subject, and the 

principal reason for any study of these compounds is to investigate subjective 

responses reported b\ people. 

All efforts to organize drllgs for corrclat.ivt' purpost's by these very subjecti,t' 

responses have been unsatisfactory. The qualitative nature or the induced 

responses arc extremely variable from subject to subject, and they have never 

been brought into a framework that is broadly acceptable. Each person's 

change of consciousness is unique to him or her, and the efforts to find threads 

of commonality have beell unsllcct'ssful. It is the quantitative measure or 

response that ShO\\<5 greater consistency. 
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So, the molecular structures are usually accepted as the basis of organiza

tion, and the p()tency of a drug in humans as the single measure of its efficacy. 

This review is based upon these t\\O properties. "ine drugs are used as arche

types and shall be the reference starting p()ints for the discussion of the 

potency and activity of a large collection of related drugs. In short, this is a 

structure lactivity relationship (SAR) review. 

The usual presentation format that is seen as an SAR review is a series of 

tables, with a parent skeleton substituted with nurnbered Rs, then a listing 01 

the things that the R represellts. This is the structure half of' the concept of 

SAR. The activity half is a listing of numerical values such as potency, toxicitv, 

receptor binding kinetics, orbital computations - something that the experi

mental scientist call usc on the "other axis" for plotting his or her own findings 

with these compounds. The pharmacologist can make an easy correlation 

between his or her own experimental animal findings and hlllllan activity. The 

neurochemist can evaluate t he receptor binding, the efTecti\'eness of a 

compound as agonist or antagonist, or relate brain regional distribution to 

cen tral activity. 

So the one axis of this correlation is easilv defined: it is the chemical 

structure lIlodified by a cascade of substituents. The other axis is the effective

ness reported inhuman clinical studies. This is based on a complex set of quali

tative actions, which must somehow be reduced to a number that represents 

potency. There are three major dimensions of quality of action that contribute 

to this end-number. The nature of the altered state of consciousness can be 

described as involving intoxicltion, introspection, and escape. Let me try to 

give form to each of these paramcters of drug efleet. 

Intoxication can be equated to "getting high." This property brings into 

play the disinhibition and diffuseness that is familiar to anyone who has 

become inebriated from consuming too much alcohol. Often, superimposed 

on this "high" is an amplification of sensory inputs that can be expressed in am' 

of several \\,avs. Visual amplification is often scell. colors may be brighter, or 

they may be cOJllpletely ne\\'. (:hanges in the delineation of shapes or edges of 

objects are often commented upon. Movement of things immobile can be dis

tracting. Unexpected interpretations of the significance of familiar things are 

common. One may report lights flashing, being enveloped by darkness, or 

feeling surrounded by chaos. (:hanges in SOlllld interpretation can occur. 

These are all part of the in tuxication character of the hallucinogenic drug. 

Introspection is the phenomenon of "going inside." It is the viewing of 

one's own psyche as opposed to viewing olle's relationship with tile external 

world. The .lullgians might refer to it as a dialog \lith the UJlcollscious. Here, 

one can have access to early memories, down to and including (according to 

some analysts) the birth trauma and, according to others, earlier lives. Some of 
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these compounds can he valuable acljuncts to psychotherapy sessiolls by 

allowing the subject to circumvent the denial and fear, allowing a deep accep

tance of oneself. Relationships with ol1e\ contemporaries, with one's trusted 

lover, with one's parents or children, are potentially exposed. 

Escape is "being out there." The immediate external \\'orld and the 

immediate internal world are hoth abandoned. A person may feel as if he or 

she were on some "astral plane" or at some "cosmic level" that makes the 

acknowledgement of the real world quite unnecessary. This aspect of the state 

of consciousness change may be perceived as the ultimate escape by the user. 

Some philosophies call it ecstasy, and others call it death. 

Any attempt to categorize the effects of a hallucinogenic drug must reckon 

with each of these areas: the intoxication, the introspection, and the escape. 

The need to put a quantitative number on the potency of such a drug is an 

exercise in weighing and measuring, in an objective way, values that are totally 

subjective. Any SAR will always be firm and objective as to the "s" (structure), 

but be necessarily loose and subjective as to the "A" (activity). This chapter is a 

presentation of the "R" (relationship) between the "S" and "A" properties, 

using the nine classic hallucinogens and their immediate analogues. 

3.1 THE PHENETHYLAMINES 

The first of the two major groups of the hallucinogens is called the phenethyl

amines. These are compounds of extremely simple structure, involving a 

molecular combination that constitutes a benzene ring (the "phen" composed 

of carbon and hydrogens atoms), a two carbon chain (the "ethyl," also carbon 

and hydrogen atoms), and a new atom known as a nitrogen (the amine). So, 

the phenethylamine system is a ring, attached to a chain, attached to a nitrogen 

atom (see Figure 3.1). 

V NH2 I~ 
/ 

HO~NH2 

HO.v 
4-position 

phenethylamine dopamine 

The parent phenethylamine is closely associated with the neurotransmitter 

dopamine, a vital brain neurotransmitter. It is a phenethylamine with two 

hydroxyl substituents at the benzene 3- and 4-positions. 

Figure 3.1 

Chemical structures uf 

phenethylamine and 

dopamine 
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Figure 3.2 

Chemiwl structure of 

meswline 

3.1.1 MESCALINE ANALOGUES 

The first of these classic hallucinogens is indeed a classic in e\(~ry st"l1se, heing 

the first example of an isolate from a sacred plant that was assigned a chemical 

structure, and was found to be responsihle for the activity of the plant itself. 

This is the compound mescaline, 3,4,5-trimethoxvpheneth\lamine set"n ill 

Figure 3.2. 

CH30~NH2 

CH30y #1 MESCALINE 

OCH 3 

The plant lrom which it was first isolated is a small cactus found in the 

southwest of the ~llnited States and tht" north of Mexico. Its common name is 

Peyote, and its botanical binomial is ilnhalonium lewinii or Lophophora williamsii. 

Its human pharmacology was described in 1896 and its structure was verified by 

synthesis 23 years later. Although a large number of psychoactive plants have 

heen known since antiquity, this isolated compound remained the only struc

turally identified hallucinogen until after World War II. The second struc

turally characterized hallucinogen (LSD) was a synthetic derivative of an ergot 

alkaloid and was descrihed in the 1940s. In the years since then. there has been 

a flood of new information; some of it has come from the identification and 

characterization of plant products, and much of it has come from tilt' methodi

cal svntht"tic variations of these isolates. 

Most of the structural variations of mescaline that have heen studied in a 

clinical environment have had modifications on one or more of the thrt"e sub

stituents on the benzene ring. These are organized into two groups, thost" with 

variations at the 4-position, and those with other variations. 

The 4-position-modified compounds are shown below (Table 3.1) with the 

nature of the 4-suhstituent, the common name, the code names, the potencv 

(orally, in man) in milligrams, and the potency relative to mescaline (called 

mescaline units, or '\II.L.). In some of these entries (as with othcrlisting later in 

this chapter), the greater than symbol (» indicates the highest level that had 

been evaluated. and that there had he en no pharmacological action noted at 

that level. There is a corresponding «) usually found in the potency relative to 

mescaline column, since there can he no placement of relative activity when 

there is no known activity. This symhol does not imply that the compound 
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CH,o~NH' 
I~ mescaline analogues substituted 

R at the 4-position 

OCH3 

R= common code potency 

name (mg) M.U. 

CH3O- mescaline M 200-400 

CH3CH2O- escaline E 40-60 6 

CH3(CH2)20- proscaline P 30-60 7 

(CH 3)2CHO- isoproscaline IP 40-80 5 

CH 3(CH2)JO- buscaline B >150 <1 

(CH2CH2)CHCH2O- cyclopropylmethyl CPM 60-80 5 

CH2=CHCH2O- allyloxy AL 20-35 10 

CH2=C(CH 3)CH20- methallyloxy MAL 40-65 6 

CH",CCH2O- propynyloxy PROPYNYL >80 <2 

CHT 4-desoxymescaline DESOXY 40-120 4 

C6HsCH2CH20- phenescaline PE >150 <1 

either is or is not active. This relationship to the action of mescaline has been 

occasionally called the Mescaline Unit measure within the substituted 

phenethylamine hallucinogenic drugs, following the fact that mescaline was 

the earliest known example of this family and the least potent example. Thus, 

for correlation purposes. all activitv values are 1 or greater. 

A generality is apparellt; there is all increase in potency following an 

increase in chain length of the aliphatic group attached to the oxygen atom at 

the 4-position of mescaline, at least to a total of three atoms. The n-butyl 

homologue has not been reported to be active and no higher homologues have 

been clinically assayed. The introduction of certain structural parameters into 

this chain (branching. a small ring, or a double bond) maintains the 

compound's capability of pnwoking central activity. but the effect of a triple 

bond is uncertain. The remmal 0/ the oxvgen atom from the 4-methoxy group 

Table 3.1 

Mescaline analoguts su/;-

IlllUltd (Illht 4-position 
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Table 3.2 

Other alkoxylated 

mesraline homologues 

of mescaline yields the compound DESOXY. \\hich prmes to have an activity 

that is difIicult to classify. The removal of additional oxygen atoms yields :I,:J

dimethyl-4-methoxyphenethylamine ,,'hich produces a potent rage response in 

the cat but which has not been evaluated in man ane! thus has not been entered 

in Table :1.1. 

Retaining all three of the oxygen atoms in the :I.4.:J-positions that are 

defined by mescaline, but varying the substituent Oil other than just the 4-

position has led to compounds that are no more potent than mescaline, if 

active at all. This was designed as an indirect ,,,av of exploring any phannaco

logical or metabolic sensitivity that might be displayed bv changes to neuron'

ceptor specificity by simple changes in the steric bulk at these geographic 

locations. The compound lophophine is not yet known as a natural product 

despite the trivial name. It is, however, a logical bioprecursor of the several 6-

methoxy-7,8-methylenedioxy-1 ,2,:I,4-tetrahydroisoquinoline alkaloids, such as 

anhalonine, lophophorine and peyophorine, which are natural components of 

the peyote cactus, Lopfwphom williarnsii. (See Table :1.2.) 

R1= R2= R3= 

CH3O- - OCH2O-

CH3O- CH3O- CH3CH2O-

CH3O- CH30- CH3(CH2)20-

CH30- CH3CH2O- CH3CH2O-

CH3CH2O- CH3O- CH3CH2O-

CH3CH2O- CH3CH2O- CH3CH2O-

other alkoxylated mescaline 
homologues 

common code potency 

name (mg) 

lophophine L >200 

metaescaline ME 200-350 

metaproscaline MP >240 

asymbescaline ASB 200-280 

symbescaline SB >240 

trescaline TRIS >240 

M.U. 

<1 

<1 

<1 

<1 

Some isotopic analogues of mescaline should be mentioned here. One 

labelled form of mescaline that has been studied in man. is the radioactive 

isomer with I'C_ at the benzylic position. It has been studied as a metabolic 

tracer. A study was made in humans using three different quantities of 

mescaline (:l50mg, 4mg, and 60!lg) but with a constant amount of radiocarbon 
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labcl. This measured the stochiometry of the amine-oxidase enzvme system 

that is responsible for the disposition oilllescalillc in humans. The ratio of tilt' 

deamination metabolite 3,4,:->-trimethoxyphellylaCeLic acid to unchanged 

mescaline was a mcasure of this enzyme's participation capability in this rollte 

of metabolism. Two of the fi\e stable deutcrated analogues of mescaline have 

also heen studied in hlllllans. The a,a-dideutero mcscaline would lw compro

mised b)' this conversion to the phenvlacetic acid, but still could be valuable as 

a measure of the chiral position sensitivity of metabolism as the separate Rand 

S isollll'rs, but the flJI-dideutcro analogue of mescaline has been made and 

c\"aluated. Also, the 4-tridcuterolllescaline (4-D) has been explored as a 

separate and new drug. The question asked here is whet hfT an)' of these 

hydrogen atom positions represent reaction sites that might contributc to the 

understanding of the mechanism of action of mescaline. In both of these 

analogues, the observed psychopharmacological acti\'it\, was in the 200--tOOmg' 

range ill humans, indistinguishable from mescaline itself. The three possible 

remaining deutero-analogucs (the ~),5-dimcthoxyl group hexadcuteromcsca

line, till' ring 2.()-di(it°uleromesctline and the di-,dpha-deutlTomescaline) arc 

unexplored. 

One additional isomer of mescaline and one dimethox\'phenetln'lamillc 

have becn studied ill lllunan.,. The mescaline iSOlller is isol1lescaline (IM) 

which maintains the three mcthoxyl groups of mescaline but in dfect has the 

side chain reloclted next to one of them (see Figure ~L»). 

OCH 1 

CHP~NlI' 
CHoN 

3 

isomescaline (reciprocal mescaline) 
inactive at 400mg orally 

This compound was perhaps the first s),lIthetic mescaline analogue to he 

studied in humans. A rcport was publisilt'd In 19:{(i st<lting that it was not active 

at dosages where mescaline would be fully effective, but that in schizophrenic 

patients it would intensifv the psychotic symptoms that they experienced. To 

my knowledge, these studies ha\,(' never becn confirilled. 

3,4-Dilllcthoxyphcnethylamine (DIVlPEA) shown in Figure 3.4 is of partiCll

lar interest in that it has been rcported to be presellt in tbl' urine ()f schizu

phrenic patients. 

The \\"ide publici tv given this so-called "pink spot" iIlSpired a great deal of 

speculation as to S0111(, possible biochemical sign i lic\T1ce of t his compound in 

Figure 3.3 

Chell/lml struc/llm oj 

iSllnw.ludi /11' 
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Figure 3.4 

Chemiral structure of 

O,O-dimethyldopamine 

Figure 3.5 

Chemical structure of 

thiomescaline 

DMPEA.O,O-dimethyldopamine 

inactive at 1000mg orally 

inactive at 1 Omg iv 

relation to mental illness. Some people could, and some could not confirm its 

presence in the urine of schizophrenic patients. Some researchers reported 

the presence of this compound in the urine of normals as well, and other 

researchers couldn't find it anywhere. Might DMPEA be some metabolic 

endogenous psychotomimetic, or might it be simply some dietary component? 

Its close structural resemblance to the neurotransmitter dopamine lent appeal 

to the causality association. The answer came from the direct assay of the 

chemical in humans as a possible psychoactive agent; it is not active. Neither is 

the 3,4-methylenedioxyphenethylamine counterpart, MDPEA, at least at 

dosages of up to 300mg orally. The 4-ethoxy homologue of DMPEA (MEPEA) 

has been assayed to 300mg orally, and it also has little if any psychopharmaco

logical activity. The totally unsubstituted analogue with the backbone skeleton 

that defines this entire section on phenethylamines, is phenethylamine (PEA) 

itself. It is a natural component of the human nervous system and has received 

much lay press as a component of chocolate and as a "love drug," but the phar

macological truth is that it is not an active compound in humans. Studies with 

oral administrations of 1600mg and i.v. injections of up to SOmg have been 

without observed response. 

3.1.2 THIOMESCALINE ANALOGUES 

The replacement of the 4-position oxygen of mescaline with a sulfur atom 

provides the archetype of a second class of hallucinogenic drugs, 4-thiomesca

line shown in Figure 3.5. From a purist's point of view, this is a true analogue, in 

that the relationship between oxygen and sulfur is one of their being neighbors 

vertically in the periodic table. 

#2 THIOMESCALINE 
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Although thiomescaline (or 4-thiomescaline, 4-TM) is a relatively recent 

syntht:tic compound (first prepared and with activity discovered in 1977), its 

unexpectedly high potencY inspired the synthesis and evaluation of perhaps 20 

analogues of which nearly half are more potent (han mescaline. 

The highest levels of activity have been associated with compounds that are 

homologated at this 4-position. This theme will be plaved again and again in 

the discussion of the comparative activities of both the substituted phenethyl

amines and (later) the substituted amphetamines. It is the structural manipula

tion of thisi-positioll. the position opposite to the aliphatic chain, that 

provides the greatest swings of biological activity as well as affording the highest 

potency compounds. 

Homologation to the four-carbon n-butvl chain lIlaintained a relatively high 

potency. HoweHT, the compounds that represent a further extension of this 

series to the amyl or higher bie! Elir to be active but have not yet been reported 

in the synthetic literature. (See Table 3.3.) 

A completely parallel set of compounds has been made with the meta

oxygen of mescaline, rather than the para-oxygen, having been replaced with a 

sulfur atom. In general this series of isomers is of a somewhat reduced potency 

when compared with the 4-thio counterparts. An added complexity is the fact 

that when both the sulfur atom and the ethoxy group are meta to the aliphatic 

4-1hiomescaline homologues 

R1= R2= R3= common code potency 

name (mg) M.U. 

CH3- CH3- CH3- 4-thiomescaline 4-TM 20-40 10 

CH3- CH3- CH3CH2- 4-thiometaescaline 4-TME 60-100 4 

CH3- CH3CH r CH3- 4-thioescaline 4-TE 20-30 10 

CH3- CH3(CH 2k CH3- 4-thioproscaline 4-TP 20-25 10 

CH3- CH3(CH2h- CH3- 4-thiobuscaline 4-TB 60-120 4 

CH3- CH3CH2- CH3CH2- 4-thioasymbescaline 4-TASB 60-100 4 

CH3CH 2- CH3- CH3CH2- 4-thiosymbescaline 4-TSB >240 <1 

CH3CH2- CH3CH r CH3CH 2- 4-thiotrescaline 4-T-TRIS >200 <1 

Table 3.3 

4- Thiortll'smline 

hom%glll'S 
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Table 3.4 

y- ]hionu'smline 

hOIlW/Op;IH.I 

chain, there are two possibl<' isomers that can exist. .'\11 such isolllcrs have been 

made, and the findings of their evaluation are shmm below. One additional 

notc: two of the given weights ,liT prcceded 1)\ ,Ill approxilll<ltc symbol (~). 

This is not an indication that the \\eight or 1ll,ltnial adlllillistered is unknown, 

hut that there were indeed clkcts produced 1)\ these compoullds but they 

could not correctly be classified as hallllcinogellic. The reports of 3-TASB 

indicate a strong adrenergic COIllPOllCllt \\ith extellsi\(' ,tillluLitioll. Those of 5-

TASH suggest some neurologi«tlll\plTactivitv ane! extcllded pll\sical malaise. 

R'STNH
, 3-thiomescaline homologues 

R20 .,.,;::; 

OR3 

R1= R2= R3= common name code potency 

(mg) M.U. 

CH3- CH3- CH3- 3>thiomescaline 3-TM 60-100 4 

CH3- CH3CH2- CH3- 3-thioescaline 3-TE 60-80 5 

CH3CH2- CH3- CH3- 3-thiometaescaline 3-TME 60-100 4 

CH3- CH3- CH3CH2- 5-thiometaescaline 5-TME >200 <1 

CH3CH2- CH3- CH3CH2- 3-thiosymbescaline 3-TSB >200 <1 

CH3CH2- CH3CH2- CH3- 3-thioasymbescaline 3-TASB -160 <1 

CH3- CH3CH2- CH3CH2- 5-thioasymbescaline 5-TASB -160 <1 

CH 3CH 2- CH3CH2- CH3CH2- 3-thiotrescaline 3-T-TRIS >160 <1 

/\s neither of these etfects arc Illcscalille-rebted. the potency x mescaline 

column is proper at <1. 

There arc thrt't' possible sulfur allalogues of isolllescaline and all three have 

been synthesized and assayed. None have the action of mescaline, which is 

surprising considering the several-fold enhancement of potency that usually 

accompanies the replacement of an oxygen atom with a sulfur atom. (Sec 

'Elhlc ~)'5.) 

This lends additional \\cight to the il1lrin.sic inactiyit\ of the parent, 

isollll'scaline. 
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x= y= z= 

s 
o 
o 

o 
s 
o 

o 
o 
s 

common name 

2-thioisomescaline 

3-thioisomescaline 

4-thioisomescaline 

thioisomescaline isomers 

code 

2-TIM 

3-TIM 

4-TIM 

potency 

(mg) M.U. 

>240 

>240 

>160 

<1 

<1 

<1 

3.1.3 2,5-DIMETHOXY-4-METHYLPHENETHYLAMINE (2C-D) 

ANALOGUES 

All of the above described compounds have the basic ring orientation of three 

vicinal oxygens (or their sulfur analogues). Mescaline has this adjacency 

pattern, and it is one of the two p~ltterns that have been widely studied as hallu

cinogens. The second is the so-called 2,4,5-u'i-;ubstitution arrangemcnt. The 

prototype for this orientation is the 2-carbol1 homologue of DO'.I shown 1Il 

Figure 3.6 and discussed later under 3.1.6). 

#3 2C-O (LE-25) 

This is the first of a large number of 2C compounds, so named for the fact 

that they haH' the 2-carbon chain of the phenethylamiue. The following letter 

has generally been choseH to reflect either the substituellt at the 4-position, 01 

the parent from which it had been derived. 

This referf'llce compound, 2C-D. is the simplest of the cntire sf'lies. It is of 

rf'htively lrm potenev rf'lative to Illany examples in this group, but it has two 

properties that call for special comment. 

Table 3.5 

Thioisoml'l(([finp isomers 

Figure 3.6 

Chemical structure of 

2,5-rlimelhlJ.\y-4-

melhylphenethylamilU' 
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Table 3.6 

2C-D and its 4-fllkvl 

homologues 

R= common name 

H- 2,5-DMPEA 

CHT 4-methyl-2,5-DMPEA 

CH3CH2- 4-ethyl-2,5-DMPEA 

CH3CH2CH2- 4-propyl-2,5-DMPEA 

2C-D and its 4-alkyl 

homologues 

code potency 
(mg) 

2C-H ? 

2C-D (LE-25) 20-60 

2C-E 10-15 

2C-P 6-10 

M.U. 

8 

24 

40 

It has been very successfullv explored in clinical trials ill Germany under the 

nalllt' of LE-25, as an adjunct tn psychotherapy. SOlllf' of the dosage regimens 

there were quite high (100 or morf' milligrams) but ill its f'valllation as a hallu

cinogenic drug, the lower range was published. The proteo-homologue, 2,5-

dimethoxyphenethvlamine (2,5-DMPEA), remains unassayed. Its major 

interest is the fact that it can play the role of a starting material (both syntheti

cally and logically) for many of these surprisingly potent phenethylamines. It is 

generally believed that it would have little activity orally, due to its potential 

deamination by thf' hepatic monoamine oxidase systems, but this is difficult to 

rationalize in light of the extraordinarilv high potf'nC\' of mallY of the 4-substi

tutf'd analogues which should bf' f'quallv effective substratf's. 

As the chain lengthens, the potCIIC\, illcreases but there is a change in the 

qualitative nature of the induced eli(>cts. The ethvl homologue. 2C-E, is a most 

f'xt ranrdinary drug, evoking for many subjects a dramatic rf'call of forgotten 

events, with a remarkable ability to interpret and analvzf' thf'lll. The alteration 

of one's state of consciousness is dramatic, often quite frightening, and wt con

sistently allowing a complete recall. The extension by just a single carbon atom 

more, to give 2C-P, produces a yet more potent compound but olle which is 

phvsically uncomfortable and considered to be unpleasant. No further 

homologation has been studif'd. 

A completely separate type of homologation has been reported, with two 

groups located between the methoxyl groups of 2,j-DMPEA. This family has 

been explored along with the 3-carbon homologue amphetamines, and they 

have proven to be exceptionally potent compounds. 
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CHP 

R 

R R 

CH3- CH3-

-CH2CH2CHr 

-CH2(CH2)2CH2-

-CH(CH2)2CH-

~/ 
CH2 

-CH=CH-CH=CH-

NH2 

3,4-dialkyl homologues 
of2C-D 

common name code 

3,4-dimethyl-2,5-DMPEA 2C-G 

3,4-trimethylene-2,5-DMPEA 2C-G-3 

3,4-tetramethylene-2,5-DMPEA 2C-G-4 

norbornyl-2,5-DMPEA 2C-G-5 

1,4-dimethoxynaphthyl-2-ethylamine 2C-G-N 

potency 

(mg) M.U. 

20-35 10 

16-25 14 

? 

10-16 24 

20-40 10 

The tetramethylcnc homologue is entered here because it has been sVllthe

sized but the clinical study of it has not vet been cumpleted. A great number or 

fascinating analogues are suggested 1)\ this collection, such as the 3,4-diet!l\1 

(or the two distinct methyl ethyl isomers) or multiple ring systems of the 

norbornyl type \\ith heteroatums ill them. SYllthetically, these should present 

few problems. 

An exceptionally rich family of compounds has come from the substitution 

of groups at the 4-position of 2C-D which are not simple alkyl homologues. 

There seems to be little if any correlation between either the size or the electro

negativity of the group, and the potency of the resulting phenethylamine. The 

iodine-analogue, one of the most potent of the series, has proven to be a 

valuable ligand for positron emission tomography, as it has been substituted 

with radio iodine and, as is so larch the case in receptor-site studies oflahclled 

ligands, the heavy atom here is intrinsic to the activity of the molecule. All 

enigma is 2,4,5-trimethoxyphenethylamine, a positional isomer of mescaline 

(the 3,4,5-counterpart). It is devoid of activity even at doses that with mescaline 

would be (ullyeffective. (See Table 3.8.) 

And yet, the addition of an alpha-methyl group to mescaline (a move that 

presumably protects it from oxidative dcarnillation) only doubles the potencY, 

whereas the same protective modificatioll uf this "inactive" isomer (to give the 

Table3.7 

3, 4-Dialkyl /zomologl1es of 

2C-D 
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Table 3.8 


.j·Suustltuled analogues oj 


2C-D 

4·substituted analogues 
of2C·O 

R common name code potency 

(mg) M.U. 

F- 4-fluoro-2.5-0MPEA 2C-F >250 <1 

CI- 4-chloro-2,5-0MPEA 2C-C 20-40 10 

Br- 4-bromo-2,5-0MPEA 2C-B 12-24 16 

I- 4-iodo-2,5-0MPEA 2C-1 14-22 16 

CH3O- 2,4,5-trimethoxy-PEA TMPEA >300 <1 

N02- 4-nitro-2,5-0MPEA 2C-N 100-150 2 

(CH3)2CHO- 4-isopropoxy-OMPEA 2C-O-4 >60 ? 

CH3S- 4-methylthio-OMPEA 2C-T 60-100 4 

CH 3Se- 4-methylseleno-DMPEA 2C-SE -100 -3 

compound T\IA-2), there is an increase of more thall ~lll order of magnitude. 

Thet-mcthvlthio analogue (2C-T) is included here for comparative purposes, 

but it is the starting point for a large family to be discnssed below. 

Another locatjon for structural variation is the j3-position on the aliphatic 

side chain wherc one might place a Illethoxyl group. This is the positioll uf the 

l1\droxvl group Oil the nenrotrallsmitters norepincphrine and epinephrille 

(noradrenalille and adrenaline) as \\ell as on the natural phenethyLlIlline 

ephedrine. This collection has been referred to as the BOX Lunily. (See Table 

3.9,) 

Three O-demethvl compounds in this BOX group have been clinically 

stlldied in hUlllam. The j3-1I\drox\ analogue of BOD is 4-nwtJl\I-2,:-J

dimethoxyphcl1\I-13-cthanolami Ill' (ROHD). It has a ,ide-effect of callsi Ilg a 

precipitous drop of both systolic and diastolic hlood pressure. At an oral 

dosage of ':)Omg a drop of 36rnlll was observed alld 110 further assays wcre 

conducted with this compound. Therc were no ilHiicatiolls of hallucinogenic 

activity. The analogous derivative of BOH is 3,4-methylenedioxyphenyl-f3

ethanola mine (BOHH). In the early literature it is occasionally referred to by 

thc nallle MDE but this code has now been exclusiveh' assigned to the N-cthyl 

R2 R: 

CH3O- r' 

CH30- r· 

H

H- e
a "M" star 

homol()~', 

spondi l1 l.. 

has bet'l1 ' 

3.1.4 2, 

ANALOG 

This \1l( lcic 

sLarting p' 

analogut" 

of the ,u:, 

sequenCt 

The oj)' 

~, 2C-T-l ,: 

dosage il:' 

of acti\i t \. 
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CH30- H- Br- CH3O-

CH30- H- CH3 CH3O-

H- -OCH2O- H-

H- CH30- CH30- CH3O-

phenethylamines substituted 

with a 11-methoxy group 

common name code potency 

(mg) M.U. 

4-brorno-2,5-dirnethoxyphenyl-Ma BOB 10-20 20 

4-rnethyl-2,5-dirnethoxyphenyl-M BOD 15-25 15 

3,4-rnethylenedioxyphenyl-M BOH 80-120 3 

3,4,5-trirnethoxyphenyl-M BOM >200 <1 

a "M" stands for [3-methoxyethylarnine 

homologue of MDMA. It is inactive at an oral dosage of 100mg. The corre

sponding dimethoxy compound (3,4-dimethoxyphenyl-B-ethanolamine. DME) 

has been studied at doses of up to 115mg and is without psychoactivity. 

3.1.4 2,S-DIMETHOXY-4-METHYLTHIOPHENETHYLAMINE (2C- T) 

ANALOGUES 

#42C-T 

This modestly active methylthio-analogue of 2C-D has proven to be a rewarding 

starting point for an extensive study of sulfur-contained homologues and 

analogues. These arc presented in a format of increasing mass and complexity 

of the substituents; the number suffix of the code name simply reflects the 

sequence of synthesis. (See Table 3.10.) 

The optimum alkyl substitution seems to be two to three carbons, with 2C-T-

2, 2C-T-4 and 2C-T-7 being both potent and similar in effect to LSD. The >30mg 

dosage indicated for 2C-T-15 indicates that this level showed some suggestion 

of activi ty, but the final active range had not vet been determined. 

Table 3.9 

I'hmelliyirllllilll's IlIh.lli

IlIled with 11!-J-lIIelhnx\ 

gmliji 

Figure 3. 7 

Chnllim!sirurilw' nf2,5-

diIllPlhox)'-.f-Jrlri hylthio

plu'lll't1n'[a mine 
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Table 3.10 

(;hnlliml.llmrIIUl'.1 III 
2(-/ II lid ils ({1/n'/fllld 

/;1'11'I()II!kyl {/1I11!ogW'S 
alkyl homologues and heteroalkyl 
analogues of 2C-T 

R common name 

4-methylthio-2,5-DMPEA 

CH 3CH2- 4-ethylthio-2,5-DMPEA 

CH3(CH2k 4-n-propylthio-2,5-DMPEA 

(CH 3)2CH- 4-i-propylthio-2,5-DMPEA 

s-C4Hg- 4-s-butylthio-2,5-DMPEA 

t-C4Hg- 4-t-butylthio-2,5-DMPEA 

c-C3Hs- 4-cyclopropylthio-2,5-DMPEA 

code 

2C-T 

2C-T-2 

2C-T-7 

2C-T-4 

2C-T-17 

2C-T-9 

2C-T-15 

c-C3H5CHr 4-cyclopropylmethylthio-2,5-DMPEA 2C-T-8 

CH30(CH 2)r 4-(2-methoxyethyl)thio-2,5-DMPEA 2C-T-13 

4-(2-fluoroethyl)th io-2 ,5-DM PEA 2C-T-21 

-- with an N-hydroxy substitution ---

CH3CH2- 4-ethylthio-N-hydroxy-DMPEA 

CH3(CH2h- 4-n-propylthio-N-hydroxy-DMPEA 

S-C4H9- 4-s-butyl-N-hydroxy-DMPEA 

HOT-2 

HOT-7 

HOT-17 

potency 

(mg) M.U. 

60-100 4 

12-25 16 

10-30 15 

8-20 20 

60-100 4 

60-100 4 

>30 ? 

30-50 8 

25-40 10 

8-12 30 

10-18 24 

15-25 14 

70-120 3 

The (inal compound of the hrst group Oil this list destT\es SOIIl!' additio1lal 

conmwnL Onc, it is a novelty, being the first halilicinogenic material with six 

different clemen!.s in it (C, H, N, O. S and F), and as the hydrochloride salt, 

that number becollles seven. Secondly. it carries an ideal atom for radiola

belling the lIldterial for PET scanning. The illtroductioll of "F should he 

readily ;Icili('\('cl, and the dlllg might well he a potent ligand for the serotonill 

receptors involved with the actioll of the hallucinogenic drugs. And lastly, the 

prest'llce oj the fluorine atom ;\t the end of lile aliphatic chain sllggcsts the 

possibililY of lipophobic ;llld Il\drophobic ch;lin tlTminals slich ;\s I'>,[),[)-tritluo

roctll\1 Lhio-~,5-n\1PEA, These are disclIssed be] 0\\' with the amphetamine 

homologucs, and ;I1T presently completely unexplored, 
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The small second group on this list is from a small stud, of psychoactive 

ll\droxylamincs. The generic family name is HOT for ":\-HnlrOxvThio" and 

the assigned serial nUllltwr correspollds to those of the corresponding 2C-T 

com pound. Th (' hallucinogen ic pot (,IlCY of these ~lIlalogues is nTV sim i b r to 

tilt' primary -:\112 counterparts. The 2,-1-,()-substitllted positional isomer oj 2C

T·-1-. is. -1--isopropylthio-2,6-dimethoxyphenethylamine (1f)-2C-Tl). In prclimi

ILln cvaluations, it appears to be an active compounci in thc 10-20 milligrams 

Lll1ge, but more studies arc needed to firmly establish the dosage and the 

nature of the intoxication produced. 

1 learned 01;1 rCl1larbhlc sltt(h that had heell methodically carried out hut 

Ill'ler published. in Ilhicll the lllt,thoxl groups of a number of the 2C- Ltmih 

I\'ere replaced Il'ith ethoxI groups. As tillTC arc t\\'o methoxy groups, there arc 

three possible hOIl}()loglll's: the 2-mclhoxI-, the ;,)-methoxy- or both methlJxI's 

l~lll be lcngtlll'llnl. These compounds W('IC called the TvVEETIO compounds in 

,I humorolls hay 01 pronoullcillg the simplest uf them, a compolllld with an 

t'lhoxv (or EtO-) group at the 2-position, vis., 2-EtO-solllcthing. (See Ethic 3.11.) 

R dosage R2 R5 code 

(parent) 

Br 12-24 Et- Me- 2CB-2-ETO 

Et- Et- 2CB-DI-ETO 

CH 3- 20-60 Et- Me- 2CD-2-ETO 

Me- Et- 2CD-5-ETO 

Et- Et- 2CD-DI-ETO 

C2Hs- 10-15 Me- Et- 2CE-5-ETO 

14-22 Et- Me- 2CI-2-ETO 

CH 3S- 60-100 Et- Me- 2CT-2-ETO 

Me- Et- 2CT-5-ETO 

EtS- 12-25 Et- Me- 2CT2-2-ETO 

Me- Et- 2CT2-5-ETO 

Et- Et- 2CT2-DI-ETO 

iPrS- 8-20 Et- Me- 2CT4-2-ETO 

PrS- 10-30 Et- Me- 2CT7-2-ETO 

the TWEETIO homologues of 
several 2C- compounds 

trial dose comments of trial 

(mg) 

15 30-50 prolongs action 

>55 restless sleep, only 

60 intimate, no intox, 4 hrs 

50 12 hour duration 

>55 mild, 4 hr duration 

15 16-24 hr duration 

5 50 mg longer duration only 

50 mild, 4 hr duration 

30 15 hr duration 

50 9 hr duration 

20 16 hr duration 

50 only longer with higher dose 

25 dosage affects duration only 

20 fast, out at 5 hrs 

Table 3.11 

The 'IWU~'71() 

homologill's o!sn,pml 2(;

(Om/)()llfUls 
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Figure 3.8 

Chemical SIIll(IIiI!' oj 

TMA 

In most of these listing., the human studies inyolw'd only two suhjects. never 

more than six. For this reason, ranges are not given, only typical dosages, and 

the short statement of effect is simph a terse abstract of the reports that were 

written. Some generalities are possible. HOlllologation at the 2-position 

appears to lead to a shorter duration and a decrease in potenc\,. Homologation 

at the 5-position can enhallce the potcncy and incTease the duration to a 

remarkable degree. With ~CE-S-ETO for example, the administration of 

Valium or Halcion allowed sleep, hut did not abort the IOllg duration of action. 

Longer ether chains sllch as the propoxy groups have not been svnthesi/.ed as 

yet. 

3.1.5 3,4,5-TRIMETHOXYAMPHETAMINE (TMA) ANALOGUES 

The first sYnthetic modification of the mescaline molecule that was found to he 

hallucinogenic was the alpha-methyl homologlle, ~~.4,5-trilllCthoxyampheta

mille. This simple structural manipulation, the adding of a methvl group 

adjacent to the amine fUllction, is a well dOClllllented change that in general 

protects the amine from metaholic dcamination. 

#5TMA 

The prototype for this changt' \\'as the dt'sign of amphetamine itself as a 

metaholically stable stimulant from the extremely labile compound phenethyl

amine. With very few exceptions, the alpha-mcthvl homologlles of the abovc

descrihed phenethvlamilles are more potent and IOllger-liH"d in the human 

subject. From the historic vic\\', the amphetamine derivative was discovered first 

in most cases, but the more logical structllre-acti\it\ presclllation in this review 

calls for the progression from the two-carbon phenethylamine to the three

carbon amphetamine. In the case of TMA, a continuous extension of this 

alpha-group led to the alpha-ethyl homologue alpha-ethylmescaline (AE\1) 

which showed no human activity at over 200mg, and the longer-chained hcnllO

loglles were not evaluated. This alpha-holJlologation is discussed below for 

some of the 2,4,5-trisuhstituted analogllt's. 

A large number of positional \ariatiolls hayc lwen explorcd, based on this 

prototype. In general, as the number of methoxy groups increases. the 

character of central action of the drug progresses from that of a stimulant to 
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that of a hallucinogen, with a trisubstitution pattern heiIlg the most effective 

example of this latter action. And, in general, the most cflccti\'e locations for 

the three suhstituellts arc ill the 2,'1.:>- or the 2,4,6-orientations. Special 

attention should he paid to the first cntry in the above table, for 4-metllOxv

amphetamine (l-~lA). The earliest clillical studics with this compound were 

inspired lw the frequency with which patients were seen displaying a schizo-

phrenic-like syndrome, that was in fact a consequence of chronic excessive 

dJ11 phetamine use. One of the metabolites of amphetamine in humans is 

+hydroxyamphetamine. (Sec Table C). I 2.) 

R2 

R' NH2 
alkoxy analogues of TMA 

R4 

R2 R3 R4 RS R6 common name code potency 

(mg) M.U. 

H· H· aMeO- H- H- 4-methoxy-Ab 4-MA (PMA) SO-80 S 
MeO- H- MeO- H- H- 2,4-dimethoxy-A 2,4-0MA >60 ? 
MeO- H- H- MeO- H- 2,S-dimethoxy-A 2,S-OMA SO-160 2.5 
H- MeO- MeO- H- H- 3,4-dimethoxy-A 3,4-0MA in 100's <1 
H- MeO- MeO- MeO- H- 3,4,S-trimethoxy-A TMA 100-2S0 1.7 
H- MeO- CEtO- MeO- H- 4-ethoxy-3.S-dlmethoxy-A 3-CE 30-60 7 
H- MeO- dBzO- MeO- H- 4-benzyloxy-3.S-dimethoxy-A 3C-BZ 100-IS0 2 
MeO- H- MeO- MeO- H- 2,4,S-tnmethoxy-A TMA-2 20-40 10 
EtO- H- MeO- MeO- H- 2-ethoxy-4.S-dimethoxy-A EMM >SO ? 

MeO- H- EtO- MeO- H- 2,S-dimethoxy-4-ethoxy-A MEM 20-S0 10 
MeO- H- MeO- EtO- H- 2,4-dimethoxy-S-ethoxy-A MME -60 -S 
MeO- H- OEt- OEt- H- 4,S-diethoxy-2-methoxy-A MEE nt 
EtO- H- OMe- OEt- H- 2,S-diethoxy-4-methoxy-A EME nt 
EtO- H- EtO- MeO- H- 2,4-diethoxy-S-methoxy-A EEM nt 
EtO- H- EtO- EtO- H- 2,4,S-triethoxy-A EEE nt 
MeO- H- ePrO- MeO- H- 2,S-dimethoxy-4-(n)-propoxy-A MPM >30 ? 
MeO- MeO- MeO- H- H- 2,3,4-trimethoxy-A TMA-3 >100 ? 
MeO- MeO- H- MeO- H- 2,3,S-trimethoxy-A TMA-4 >SO ? 
MeO- MeO- H- H- MeO- 2,3,6-trimethoxy-A TMA-S -30 -10 
MeO- H- MeO- H- MeO- 2,4,6-trimethoxy-A TMA-6 2S-S0 S 
MeO- MeO- MeO- MeO- H- 2.3A.S-tetramethoxy-A TA >SO ? 

a "Me" represents a methyl group d "Bz" represents a benzyl group 
b "A" represents the word amphetamine 
C "Et" represents an ethyl group 

e "Pr" represents an n-propyl group 
"nt" not yet clinically tested in humans 

The question was asked that, if 4-MA were metabolized by O-demcthylation 

to this same metabolite, might it be the causative agent for the dementia? 4-MA 

is indeed met<lholi/ed to this hydroxy deri,atin' but there is no evidence that it 

is psychoactin'. BUI an l'lltirel\ separate issuc has come up, in that there is a 

Table 3.12 

.\lIwx, (/lIil!ogues o/nWA 
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Table 3.13 

JIlkoxy IllI'lityll'lledioxy 

Iillfi/ogilfs ojTi'vLI 

considerable amount of 4-MA (called PMA but distributed as "Ecstasy") is 

being distributed in the current rave sCt'nc, and a nurnbl'l of btalities have 

followed its usc. At the len'l of about 111lg-/kg- (in humans) it is a light haJ1u

cinogen with some pressor sidf'-cffects. At twicc this dosage, there can be a c()n

siderable cardiovascular disturbance, and with several of these tablets taken at 

Ollce (not uncommon in the rave sCf'ne) the user can face a lethal crisis. 

J\i-Mf'thv](ltion of primarv amines became the structural challf'nge. If MDA 

went to I\[DMA with such bf'autv, maybe ()thf'r primary amillf's would becolllf' 

magical with a similar N-metll\!amine. 

A common analog-ue of the vicinal clirnethoxy structure, found frequently in 

nature, is the methvknedioxy group. These two substitution patterns are 

biosvnthetically close cousins, and many of the essential oils found in spices 

and as i()ot! fragrances havf' one or the other of these systf'IllS present. Safrnlc 

is the cOllsi II of methylellgf'llol, myristicin of e 1f'lllicin, and api() If' or dill apio It' 

of tetralllet llOxvallylbenzcnc. (See Table :U 'U 

Rl 

<0 NH2 

alkoxy methylenedioxy 

° analogues of TMA 

R1 R2 R3 common name code potency 

(mg) M.U. 

H- H- H- 3.4-methylenedioxy-N MDA 80-160 2.5 

CH3O- H- H- 2-methoxy-3,4-methylenedioxy-A MMDA-3a 20-80 6 

H- CH30- H- 3-methoxy-4,5-methylenedioxy-A MMDA 100-250 1.7 

H- H- CH3O- 2-methoxy-4,5-methylenedioxy-A MMDA-2 25-50 8 

CH30- CH30- H- 2-5-dimethoxy-3,4-methylenedioxy-A DMMDA 30-75 6 
H- CH30- CH30- 2-3-dimethoxy-4,5-methylenedioxy·A DMMDA-2 >50 ? 

a "A" represents the word amphetamine 

This same parallel in structnrf'S may be seen in the alkoxylated ampheta

mine derivatives usualh' with a small increment of increased potency given to 

the met I l\!cII edioxy eX<llllplf'. Fflorts to clliarge the metll\lcllcdioxy ring In· 

homologatioll of MMD.\ and MDA were s\nthetically ,\llJic\"l~d, but tbe 

hallucinogenic activity W(lS lost. The products (3-methoxv-4,!1-ethylcncdioxv

amphetamine, MEDA, hOlllologue of \lMDA, and 3,-1-etll\lenedioxy-"l

methyblllphetamine, EDI\L\ or MDMC, homologue or \[D:\ or, more 

accurately, of MDMA) were not active at 200mg, and so tall in the lcss-than

mescaline classiiication. Similarly, tlw second possible positional isomer of 
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:YIMDA-:)a is knowll (4-methoxv-2,:,-methylenedioxyamphetamine, MMDA-3b) 

and has been clillically explored at up to SOmg without any central effects 

being noted. \\'ith the methylenedioxy in that 2,:)-orielltation, next to the 

amphetamine chain, two more isomers are possible. The 2,:"S-arrangement 

has iWt'n named :YIMDA-4 and tIlt:' 2,:),G-counterpart is known as MMDA-S; no 

human activity filr either compound has been reported in tht' literature. There 

cannot be, of course, a :Yl:YlDA-f) as the 2,~,f) orientation lacks adjacent oxvgell 

atoms. 

A large Ilumber of Ilitrogen-substituted homologues of the MDA-related 

amphetamilles have been synthesized and assayed, with listed potellcies agaill 

compared to mescaline as bt'ing the referenct' standard, and most of them 

have bet'll fillllld to be relatively inacti\'L'. The N-lIlcthyl hOlllologue of MDA is 

MDMA, which turned out to be not a hallucinogen but rather a mild stimulant 

that produced a most gentle and friendly altert'd statt' of consciousness, OIl(' 

that pennitted both easy personal interaction and complete recall. It had seen 

extensin' use as a clinical adjunct ill psychotherapy, but with its appearance 011 

the slI'eet in I ()H:l ullder the name of "Ecstasy" or "X," it was placed in Schedule 

I of the Controlled Substances Act bv the Drug Fnforcemt'nt Administration. It 

has been ()nlv in the last fe\\' years that 1ll0\TS to start human research with it 

again, lIlostly abroad, have become successful. The other two active lllembers 

of this subbmilv (:YIDE and MDOH) arc very similar to MDA in their qualita

tive efkcts. lnterestingh, the ring-methyl homologue of :YIDMA (2,N-dimethyl-

4,:)-IlH'thylencclioxyalllphetamine, MADAM-f)) is devoid of either stimulant or 

hallucinogenic activity in humans, at a dosage of 2HOmg. The corresponding 

ring-mt'thoxv ,lIlal()gIIe (N-Ill ethvl-2-nlet h oxv-4 ,;>-Incth \lell edioxyanl ph cta

mines, METH\:1[:YllvlDA-2) can also be viewed as a mono-substitutt'd analogue 

of MD:YL\, It has bet'n assayed in humans up to 70 milligrams orally, and is 

without activit\'. 

The ethanolallline alllide (:YIDHOFT) shows celltral effects at higher doses 

that ,liT anesthetic, in the manner of ketamine. (See 'Elble :'.14.) 

Of all the compounds of this group that had been assayt'd for pain supprt's

sion in mice, this compound was the most effectin'. T"iO phelltermine 

analoglIeS showcd SOIll(' toxicity, and neitlwr had the visual effects of a hallu

cinogenic drug nor the magic of MDMA. The parent u,u-dimethylhomologue 

of MDPEA (the ({-lIlethyl homologue of MDA) is MDPH and it is of about the 

same potency as MDA. The N-methyl homologue is MDMP and was virtually 

inactive at 110mg, and no higher level has vet been explored. 

The group of compounds apparent from the FTHYL~J and :YIETHYL-K ill 

the table below speak of a strLlcturt' activity relation study that was never carrit'd 

out. The sYlltheses were straight forward, and the collection of nallles was clear. 

The named alkyl group (the METffi1~, the ETHYL or the PROP\1~) was the 
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Table 3.14 

XilmgnHII/,.lliluled 

hOIll()/Op;lI{'\ (Iud 

II/Ili/o.i!;un 1ij,\IlJA 

Rl 
/' 0:=()b'R' nitrogen-substituted homologues 

\ I ~ R3 
and analogues of MDA 

R' R2 R3 common name code potency 

H- H- H- MDPEAa 
H- H- Me- MDAb 
H- H- Et- u-ethyl-MDPEA 
H- H- (Me)2 u,u-dimethyl-MDPEA 
Me- H- Me- N-methyl-MDA 
Me- H- Et- N-methyl-u-ethyl-MDPEA 
Me- H- Pr- N-methyl-((-propyl-MDPEA 
Me- H- (Me)2 u,((-dimethyl-MDPEA 
Me- Me- Me- N.N-dimethyl-MDA 
Me- HO- Me- N-hydroxy-N-methyl-MDA 
Et- H- Me- N-ethyl-MDA 
Et- H- Et- N.u-diethyl-MDPEA 
Et- H- Pr- N-ethyl-((-propyl-MDPEA 
Pr- H- Me- N-(n)-propyl-MDA 
IPr- H- Me- N-(i)-propyl-MDA 
Bu- H- Me- N-(n)-butyl-MDA 
(C3Hs)CH2- H- Me- N-cyclopropylmethyl-MDA 
AI- H- Me- N-allyl-MDA 
CH=CCH2- H- Me- N-propargyl-MDA 
C6HsCH2- H- Me- N-benzyl-MDA 
HO- H- Me- N-hydroxy-MDA 
MeO- H- Me- N-methoxy-MDA 
HO(CH2)2- H- Me- N-(Il-hydroxyethyl)-MDA 
MeO(CH2)2- H- Me- N-(Il-methoxyethyl)-MDA 

a "MDPEA" represents 3,4-methyleneioxyphenethylamine 
b "MDA" represents 3,4-methylenedioxyamphetamlne 
C "MOMA" is not hallucinogenic. see text 
"nl" Not yet clinically tested in humans. 

(mg) M.U. 

MDPEA >300 <0.5 
MDA 80-160 2.5 
BDB 150-230 1 
MDPH 160-240 1 
MDMN 80-150 2.5 
MBDB 180-210 1 
METHYL-K >100 <2 
MDMP >110 <2 
MDDM >150 <1 
FLEA 100-160 2 
MDE 100-200 2 
ETHYL-J >65 ? 

ETHYL-K >40 ? 

MDPR >200 <1 
MDIP >250 <1 
MDBU >40 ? 

MDCPM nt 
MDAL >180 <1 
MDPL >200 <1 
MDBZ >150 <1 
MDOH 100-160 2 
MDME >180 <1 
MDHOET >50 ? 

MDMEOET >180 <1 

The BOB and MBOB codes are derived from the exact chemical names for these two 
compounds, i.e., 1-(1 ,3-benzodioxol-5-yl)-2-butanamine and N-methyl-l-(1.3-benzodloxol-5-yl)-
2-butanamine. 
The MDPH and MOMP are codes derived from the commercial names for the molecular 
skeleton, i.e .. 3,4-methylenedioxyphentermine and 3,4-methylenedioxymephentermine. 

suhstituellt ()Il the nitrogen atom of thc :1.+lllctll\\cnedioxyphcnctlwi;\Illillc 

basic skcil'ton. ~l1ld thc kttn empl()\cd (thel or thc I~) represcnting the (f.-sub

stituellt (till' (f.-I I and thc (f.-I "'tTl' not lIsed. as the indicated molecule already 

has a triyial c()de. hut tlll'J ",as till' ({-etll\!. the K \\as u-propvl. alld so nn). All 

of the synthctic chelliistn was easily c(JJllpictnl. hllt the 10" or hallucillogcllic 

potency with the heavier substituents quickly discouraged further exploration 

in people. 

Another N-alkyl homologue of these simple amphetamine derivatives 

merits special mention. PMA was mentioned above as a drug requiring close 

attention. The ="J-methyl homologue of this compound has recently been seen 

in the street trade, first as an impurity in PMA and then as an agent in its own 
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rig-ht. This material, called para-methoxy-methamphetamine or f'MMA, is 

active at something over 100 milligrams, but it still produces cardiovascular 

stimulation without much virtue as a hallucinogen. Its easy a\ailability may \)(:' 

because it call be made directh by the synthetic procedures used lor MDMA. 

but with the use of the rather innocent anethole (anise camphor) in place of 

isosafrolc \\hich is being closeh watched bv the g-overnment. The correspond

ing analogue of 2,5-DM\ (N-methyl-2,5-dilllcth()xyamphetamillc. DMMA or 

metlwl-DMA) is without human activity at 250mg. 

3.1.6 2,5-DIMETHOXY-4-METHYLAMPHETAMINE (DOM) 

ANALOGUES 

,\not her starting point for the viewing of a family of amphetamine homolognes 

of the phenethyLuuine family is the drug DOM, or STP as it became known on 

the street in the 1460s. It is an ullusually potent amphetamine derivative that 

was design cd as an analog-uc oITMA-2. (Sec Figure 3.9.) 

#6 DOM (STP) 

The unusually high potency of Tl\LVZ was ascribed to the group found at 

the 4-position, the methoxy group, as indicated by the ElCt that it was only 

throug-h homologation at this position that higher potency and hallucinogenic 

activity wCle maintained. The replacemellt 01 the methoxvl function with a 

methyl group would interfere with its metabolism. as the methyl group cannot 

be remO\ed by any obvious hydrolysis scheme. It was believed that if DOM were 

to act as a receptor agonist and it could not be easily destroyed metabolically, it 

would be a very potent drug. If it was not intrinsically active but did indeed 

occupy the receptor, it mi~ht well block some endogenous psychotogenic 

factor, and thlls serve as a prophylactic OJ" treatlllent for sp()ntaneous mental 

illness. I t proved however. t() be intrinsiGtlh dctive, and has st"l"\cd as a pilot 

structure for mallY analogues. 

The first structural variations were changes made on the 4-alkyl group. As it 

was lengthened, the activity was found to increase, and then it abruptly 

dropped orl. The compounds with longer ch~lin lengths wert" apparent!: 

evaluated silllpl\" up to the point where it cOllIe! be said that t he activity was llO 

longer increasing-. The OIle intriguing homologue that lies in the middle of the 

range of high potencies is the isopropvl isomer, nOIP. In the study that 

Figure 3.9 

Chl'lIIiml Silllflul"I' oj 

f)O!V1 (sn») 
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Table 3.15 

4-/l.lkvl /lOmn{ogllfs oj 

f)OM 

---- - -~------~====-~--------------

[)I'O\'ided the above values, this isomer was investigated. At dosages of 4 and 

10mg. there weresllbstantialh' llO effects .. \pparenth there arc "valid challges 

in the mental statt>"' in the :20 to 30mg range. but these are nut described. III 

any event it appears that the isopropyl analogue does not compete in potency 

with the ethyl or the propYl counterparts. The [)-fluorocthyl isomer is com

pelling c\idence that the ethyl chain is ellullgh for holding 011 to full acti\·itv. 

and that there is the potential tor making extensive modification at the oHter 

end of that ethyl group. (See Table :U5.) 

4-alkyl homologues of DOM 

R= common name code potency 

(mg) M.U. 

CH3- 4-methyl-2,5-dimethoxy-Aa DOM 3-10 50 

CH3CHr 4-ethyl-2,5-dimethoxy-A DOET 2.0-6.0 80 

CH3(CH2)2- 4-(n)-propyl-2,5-dimethoxy-A DOPR 2.5-5.0 80 

(CH3)2CH- 4-(i)-propyl-2,5-dimethoxy-A DOIP >10 ? 

CH3(CH2h- 4-(n)-butyl-2,5-dimethoxy-A DOBU >3 ? 

(CH3)2CHCH2- 4-(i)-butyl-2,5-dimethoxy-A DOIB >10 ? 

CH3CH2CH(CH3)- 4-(s)-butyl-2,5-dimethoxy-A DOSB >25 ? 

(CH3hC- 4-(t)-butyl-2,5-dimethoxy-A DOTB >10 ? 

CH3(CH2k 4-(n)-amyl-2,5-dimethoxy-A DOAM >10 ? 

FCH2CH2- 4-(["I-fluoroethyl)-2,5-dimethoxy-A DOEF 2.0-3.5 100 

a "A" represents the word amphetamine 

Considering this remarkablv potent compuund along with the cx[)ectedlv 

[)utent f3-f111oroethylthio- compound 2C-T-2l mentioned above, olle could 

speculate that a sillall lipophohic (and hnllOphobic) ~\tom at the clld of a short 

aliphatic (and thus lipophilic) chain in the appropriate receptor site makes filr ~\ 

rt'markable agonist. If this is valid, what might be the acti\itv of the rather easily 

made analogues with groups such as CHF,CHc- or C:Y·.CHc- in these positions? 
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Two homologues, one ring analogue, and two heterocyclic structural modi

fications of DOM warrant mention. Neither the N-mcthyl homologue (N,4-

dimethyl-2,:)-dilllcthox\alllpheLllllillc, BF,\TRICE) nor the 5-ethoX\ 

homologuc (:")-ethox\-2-l\lcthox\-+mt't Inlall\ pht't<lmine, IRIS) have showll <111\ 

psychopharmacolugical activity at uJal dosages that would be completely 

dTective with DOM itself. The closure of the chain-methyl group with the 

adjacent benzylic carbon to create a three-member ring produces a co'nponnd 

(2-(2.5-dilllcthoxy-4-methylphenyl)cyclopropylamine, DMCPA) which is an 

effective hallucinogen in the I 0-201llg range. The incorporation of the oxygen 

atOIn at the DO\1 :-)-position into a turan rillg has led to two heterocnlic 

analogues of ])0\1. The tlllanvl-2-mt'thd <lnd 2,2-dimethyl compounds arc ()

(2-aminopn)I)\1 ) -:)-lIIetl \( )xv-2-111 cthyl-2 .')-d i 1m Iro benzofuran (F-2) and (i- (2-

aminoprop\l) -2 ,2-dil1l ctl!,!-:'i-Illet h( Ix\-2,3-dih \dn) benzofuran (F-22) and \V('I'C, 

as with the t\\O hOlllologlles melll iOllcd ahm'c, inactive at oral dosages (F)lllg) 

that \\'ollid have been etfective for the parent compound. DO'v1. 

Instead of an alkyl group at the sensitive 4-position, there havc been a 

Illunber of compounds synthesized and assayed with other slIbsitllents at that 

position. (See Table 3.16.) 

Br-

1-

common name 

4-methyl-2,5-dimethoxy-Aa 

4-chloro-2,5-dimethoxy-A 

4-bromo-2,5-dimethoxy-A 

4-iodo-2,5-dimethoxy-A 

4-nitro-2,5-dimethoxy-A 

a "A" represents the word amphetamine 

code 

DOM 

DOC 

DOB 

001 

DON 

potency 

(mg) M.U. 

3-10 50 

1.5-3.0 150 

1.0-3.0 150 

1.5-3.0 150 

3.0-4.5 80 

Thc halides that have been tried have been extrernely activc, and the two 

heavier ones have enjoyed an extensive popularity <IS serotonin receptor site 

ligands (the lllethd-he<lli!lg DOM is included ill this table for comparison). 

The second of these. DOl. is COlllllllTcialh ,\\'ailablc, both as the racemate <I!lel 

Table 3.16 

-f-SIIII.I/II II {cd ar!a/oIPu's 0/ 
IJU\l 
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Table 3.17 

4-Til iOlilky I (/1/ ri/ogllel (}j 
DaM 

;\s the separate opticall\' acti\f' isomers. ,\nim;d swdies on the 4-fluoro 

analogue (DOF) have sug-g-ested that it is several times less potent than DOB 

and DOl, but no human studics on it havf' vet bcen reported. Two positional 

isomers and two N-alkyl homologues 01 these halogenated ;\I11phetamine deriv

atives have been clinicallv f'xplored. alld all are less activf' than their parent 

prototypes. The interchangillg or the 5-lIlcthox\ group alld the bromine atom 

of I)OB produces META-DOB (5-bromo-~.il-diJllf'thoxyaJllphetamine) which 

proved to develop a complf'x toxic s\Tldnlmf' in the 50 to 10()mg range. The 

relocation of the ~-methoxy group to the 3-position produces 4-Br-3,5-D\1A (4-

bromo-3,5-dimethoxvamphetamine) which is a remarkably effective anesthetic 

to skin smbces at 4 to 10 mg orally. The N-methyl homologue of DOB (4-

bromo-~,5-dimethox\-:'-J-methylamphetamine, METHYL-DOB) produced a 

long-lasting broad array of physical discomfiture at Smg and was not f'xplored 

higher. The N,N-dimethyl homologue of DOl was called J[)NNA (2,5-

dimethoxy-N,N-dimethyl-il-iodo<l111 pheramille) and. although not active at 

levels where DOl would bf', it If'd to an f'xtensivf' snif's or SOll1C 15 mono- and 

di-N-alkylated amines related to 1)01. They werf' prf'parf'd for studies of IHI 

labelled compounds for rat pharmacolog, (and c\clltual '''I PET scanning 

<lgf'nts for human studies) lmt nonf' or Ihf'1ll had bcen clinicallv explored. 

\t\That other hetero-atoms cOllld bf' brollght into I hat I-position? The 

obvious one is suggested by the thiomescaline and 2C-T which call upon the 

sulfur atom. This is the series of compounds called the "Aleph" group, made 

with the 4-position sulfur substituted in place of the 4-position oxygen atom. 

(See Table 3.17.) 

4-thioalkyl analogues of DOM 

R= common name code potency 

(mg) M.U. 

CH3 - 4-methylthio-2,5-dimethoxy-Aa Aleph (DOT) 5-10 40 

ChCH2- 4-ethylthio-2,5-dimethoxy-A Aleph-2 4-8 50 

CH 3(CH2l2- 4-(n)-propylthio-2,5-dimethoxy-A Aleph-7 4-7 50 

(CH 3)2CH- 4-(i)-propylth io-2 ,5-d i methoxy-A Aleph-4 7-12 30 

C6Hs- 4-phenylth io-2 ,5-d i methoxy-A Aleph-6 >40 ? 

a "A" represents the word amphetamine 
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There are examples of chains up to three carbons in length (the n-propyl 

group) and the activity gives no indication of beginning to diminish. There is 

much manipulation possible here. with longer chain alkyls, branched chain 

alkyls, with slIIall rings. \\ith fluoro-atoms. and it is all still unexplored. One 

observation is needed. In the broader clinical studies with some of the Aleph 

compounds, a sizable individual variation was noted, so care must be taken in 

the cxploration of new levels of new compounds. Some people may be unduly 

sensitivc or insensitive. 

The deterininatiOll of the effects of replacing the oxygen atom in aniye 

compounds with a sulfur atolll has heell extended into several families of the 

hallucinogem. 

This substiwtion has becll tho](mghh explored with the 4-alhl-~,5-

dimethoxyampheumines DO\l ami DOET. With DO:\!, each of the uxvgell 

atoms separately and both of the ox;gell atollls together have been replaced 

with sulfur, and with one, the sulfoxide was made as well. There is 5-methoxy-4-

rncthyl-2-methylthioamphetamine (2-TOM) which is actiYe at (jO-lOOmg, 2-

methoxy-4-methyl-5-methylthioamphetamine (5-TOM) which is active at 

30-50mg, and 4-methyl-2,5-bis-( methylthio) amphetarn i Ill' (BIS-TO M) which 

shows no activity even at 160mg. The sulfoxide of 5-TOM (2-lllethoxy-4-methyl-

5-methylsulfinylamphetamine, TOMSO) also was without activity at 150mg. 

The two oxygell atollls in DOEI' han' also been replaced with sulfur. There isl

ethyl-5-lllethox\-~-lIleth\lthioaIllpllCtallline (~-TOET) which is inactin' at 

651llg, and 4-ethvl-~-lIIethoX\-5-metl.vILhioaIllphetamine (5-TOET) which is an 

active hallucinogenic drug in the 12-~5mg range. 

The two other possihle oxvgcn substitutions of DOT have been synthesi/ed 

and evaluated; this completes the three theoretical thio-analogues of T\lA-~., 

4.5-Dilllethoxy-2-methylthioamphetamine and 2,4-dimethoxy-5-methvlthioam

phetamine (Ortho-DOT and Meta-DOT respectively) were without any central 

effects at levels of 25mg orally. 

Two of the methylenedioxyamphetamine compounds have also been 

similarly modified. The 2-methoxy group of M\lDA-3a is replaced with a 

methylthio group giving 3.4-methvlenedioxy-2-methylthioamphetarnine. or 2T

:\!:\!DA-3a. It is not acti\e at a dos<\ge 01 12mg. The second analogue has Olle of 

the oxygens of the metll\leneclioxy group changed to a sulfur. This is (i-(~

aminopropyl)-5-methoxy-l,3-benzoxathiol (4-T-MMDA-2) alld it shows no 

activity at 25mg orally. 

The last group of hallucinogens that has been derived by structuralmanipu

lation of DOM is the Gant'sha series. This is a collection of 3,4-dialkyl deriva

tives similar to those that \\<ert' seell earlier in the :ZC-G family, but these ,UT the 

corresponding amphet;uIliIlCS. InterestiIlglv. the difference between the two 
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Table 3.18 

y. -I-Dialhyl Illi/llolngll!'s oj 

j)OM 

families (the normally more potellt c)-carhon alllphetalllille set and the less 

potent~-carbon phcncthvlamincs) is substantiallv lost. (See Table :Ufl.) 

3,4-dialkyl homologues of DOM 

R R common name code potency 

(mg) M.U. 

CH3- 3,4-dimethyl-2,S-dimethoxy-N G 20-32 10 

-CH2CH2CH2- 3,4-trimethylene-2,S-dimethoxy-A G-3 12-18 20 

-CH(CH2)2CH- norbornyl-2,S-dimethoxy-A G-S 14-20 18 

~/ 
CH2 

a "A" represents the word amphetamine 

rhe 3,4-dimethyl compounds (; \.". ~C-C) arc equipotellt. The three

carboll G-:) is half~again more potent than the 2-carbon 2C-G-;). nut the 

norborJlYl two-carbon compound 2C-G-5 is believably more actin' than the 

three-carbon G-5 listed here. It would seem that within this 3,4-disubstituted-

2,5-dimethoxy Lllnih. as the substituent become more bulky, the phCllcthYl

amine analogue assumes the role of being the more potent. The analogous C-4 

and (;-N have not been evaluated in humans. 

This review to date has considered the rclatin's of rhl' ')A,S-trisubstitution 

ring pattern (modest activit\) and the considn;lhh llIore potent ~,4,5-trisubsti

tlltion pattern. As was noted ill the COllllllents comparing T\L\-2 with TM.i\-6, 

the 2,4,6-orientation bids Ltir to 1)(' C\'('J\ bit as important as the ~,4,5-svstem, 

although it has as yet been almost unexplored. either chemicllI\' or pharmaco

logically. A nomenclatUlI' that has been Ilsed to refer to tltis branch which is 

parallel to the 2.4.5-group, is to use the code name of the drug and precede it 

with the Greek letter psi. This was introduced above with the compound t{/-2C

T-4. Thus. the lead drug of this section (DOM or 2,5-dimethoxv-c!-nwtll\Ltm

phelaminc) becomes tl'-DO\1 (2,6-dimethoxv-4-mcthvlamphetamine). Clinical 

studies have shown it to 1)(' actin' as a hallllcilHlgcn in Lhe 15-2:'l11g range, with 

a lllescaline equivalency oj Li. There is too little (bLI at till' present time to 

determine any quantitative relationship between the 2,c!,:J-normal series and 

the 2,4,b-lIf-series, but il appears quite possible that the two parallcl Ltillilies 

are, at least as to their quantitative properties, quite similar. 
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J list as the addition of a carbon atom in the form of an :\-lllcthyl grollp 

(conyerting a primary amine -NH, to a secondary amine -l'\HCII,) largely 

dispels the hallucillogcll property, s() dol', the addition ofa carbon atom in till' 

form of an cx[c'nsi()n on the alpll<I-II\('[h\l group of the amphetamine' cklin 

(conyerting an alpha-Illc[hyl tn an alpha-ethyl group). Again, with DO~l as all 

illustration, the homologue with an alpha-ethyl group is an antidepressant, but 

not hallucinogenic in any way. This drug, 1-(2,5-dimcthoxv-4-methvlphenyl)-2-

amino-butane, was developed by Bristol Laboratories under the namc Dimox

aminc, although ill the carly literaturc' it had the code name Ariadnc. A 

parallel is gin'll ill the tnptall1ine world hel()w, with the comparison of alpli~l

methyl tnptamine \\illi \1()lIasc, the alph~l-('(hd homologue, also an ,1I11i

depressant. 

3.2 THE TRYPTAMINES 

The drugs to be covered in this section of this review contaill a skeleton of two

rings known as an indole. This, with an aminoethvl chain attached to its 3-

position, becomes indolethylamine, commonly kllown as tryptamine. The 

phenethylamine versus tryptamine balance can be SCTII in the comparison of 

the chemical structures of the two major central neurotransmitters, dopamine 

and serotonin. In these diagrams, the positions of maximulll sensitivity for 

producing h,dlllcillogcllic acti,i[\. tht' I-po.,itioll ill the phenethylamine Ltmik 

and the :J-POSilioll in the tnptalllinc, arc indiclled. Each is occupied ill the 

native nCU]()tLU1Slllittcr by a hydrox\l group. (Sce Figure 3.]0.) 

4-position 
phenethylamine dopamine 

5-position 

HO 

~NH' 
N 
H , 

H 

tryptamine serotonin 

The ph~\I'Illacol()gical lIllI\T!V' \I'()uld be a Ileat and simple p]ace' if lhe 

hallucinogen, that wcre phcnl'tll\l~llllilles \l'cre to work via the dopalllille' 

Fif.{lIre 3.10 

(.'/;l'IlIi'lI/ slmellllf'S IIj 

rllI/mlllifll' II lid It/Ollllli" 

(1I1.r/ Ihrirsillii/({Iily III 

j)hrllelhyl((/I//IIi' ((lIrllnjil

(lIt1illf 1l'.ljil'lli!','h 
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Figure 3.1 I 

N,N-I )imetilyitrVjltalll i 1/(' 

! lJi\lT) 

rt'('t'ptors and those that were tryptamines wert' to ust' the st'rolonill receptors: 

a sort of a structural allegiance. The universe is far from simple. All hallucino

gens involye one or mort' ofthc serotonin subtypes, but the dopaminc SystClll is 

frequently involved as well. 

Thert' ;\re structural consistcncies between the two Llinilics. and differences 

as well. In both groups, the simplest and most structurally open examples arc 

subjt'ct to metabolic ()xidatiyt' dealllination. which can be minimized by 

placing a methyl group alpha to the basic nitrogen atom. And in both groups, 

tht' plact'rnent of a non-polar group (as a methoxy grou p) at t he position 01the 

neurotransmitter's binding hydroxy gronp (4- with the phenethylamines, and 

5- with tilt" tryptamiIlt's) greatly eni1anct's ce!ltral acliyity and \lTsatility of 

response. In contrast, whereas the substitution of groups on the nitrogen eracli

cates activity in the phc!letin1amines, it is an essential structllral feature ~\ith 

the tryptamines (unless there is an amphetamine-like alpha-methvl group 

prt'sent) . 

3.2.1 N,N-DIMETHYLTRYPTAMINE (DMT) ANALOGUES 

Tht're is a very wide distribution of the two hallucinogens D'\!IT (discllssed 

here) and J-methoxy-:\I,~-dimethvltryptamine (5-:'vIeO-DM]; discussed below) 

throughout the plant kingdom. But both are also well-established normal COIl

stituents in hUl1l<1n urine, blood, and ccrebral spinal fluid. Efforts to find a rela

tionship between levels of these natural alkaloids and the mt'ntal ht'alth of 

humans h;\yc been futile. They are always there but at very small levels. \Vhen 

these levels are incrt'ased through some parenteral route of self-administra

tion. a short-lived but intense hallucinogenic crisis can occur. D:'vIT is the most 

convcnient compound to lise as a base reference point. (Sec Figure 3.11.) 

#7 N,N-dimethyltryptamine DMT 

It, like mescaline in the phcnethvlarnine group, is onc of the oldest, best 

documented, and least potent oftht' cntire system. 

A number of hOlllologues of D\11' have been synthesized, and evaluated in 

human subjects. (Set' Table 3.19.) 

Not all of these chemicals have been rigidly defined by the rigors of the 

"scientific method," double blind experimcn ts with placebo controls. In fact, 
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Rl 

~N:R' 
N,N-dialkyl homologues of DMT 

I 

H 

R1 R2 common name code potency 

(mg) x-DMT 

H- H- tryptamine T >100 <1 
H- Me- monomethyltryptamine NMP 50-100 
H- s-Bu- mono-(s)-butyltryptamine NSBT 50-75 
H- t-Bu- mono-(t)-butyltryptamine NTBT -20 -4 
H- Am- mono-(n)-amyltryptamine NAT >100 <1 
H- He- mono-(n)-hexyltryptamine NHT >100 <1 
Me- Me- dimethyltryptamine OMT 60-100 
Me- Et- methyl-ethyltryptamine MET 80-100 
Me- Pr- methyl-(n)-propyltryptamine MPT >50 ? 

Me- iPr- methyl-isopropyltryptamine MIPT 10-25 4 
Me- Bu- methyl-( n )-butyltryptami ne MBM 250-400 0.3 
Et- Et- diethyltryptamine OET 60-150 
Et- iPr- ethyl-isopropyltryptamine EIPT 24-40 3 
Pr- Pr- di-(n)-propyltryptamine OPT -100 
iPr- iPr- diisopropyltryptamine OIPTb 40-100 
Al- AI- diallyltryptamine OAT 80 
Bu- Bu- di-(n)-butyltryptamine OBT >100 <1 
-(CH2)4- pyrrolidyltryptamine pyr-T -100 

a Several of these latter codes employ the first letter "N" for nitrogen rather than 
"M" for mono-. This latter has been reserved for the methyl group. 
b Extreme auditory harmonic distortion, with no visual changes at all. 

very few of the human studies on anv of the hallucinogens have been struc

tured in this way. The simple reason is that all clinical studies, at least with new 

and previously unexplored compounds that might show some of the subjective 

properties of this class of drugs, depend upon the awareness of the test subject 

of the nature of the experiment and the potential range of effects that might 

be expectecl. Thus, many studies are single trials in single individuals, with the 

results commingled in the effort to bring some statistical validity to any conchl

sions found. Several of the values in the listings abov!:' are findings in one or 

two individuals onlv. 

A logical extension of this family of DMT homologues embraces substitu

tions on the aromatic ring of the indole. A collection of aromatic-substituted 

Table 3.19 

X,X-Dialkyl homologues 

o/DAIT 
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rillg-stil)stituted compounds is sh()\\n in the Tlhle Ii.sting. Allalogucs that are 

suhstituted 011 the illdolic 4-position will he considered st'paratf'Iy. (Sec Table 
3.~().) 

Table 3.20 

,h; X-Sulislilliler! R5 
Rl ,-

(fl/aZoglll's oj Inn~· ..... H2 Ar, N-substituted analogues of DMT; 
I/olhilli!: (II -f-j)(),/liIJ)/ R6 nothing at 4-position 

H? I 

H 

RS R6 R7 Rl R2 common code potency 

name (mg) xDMT 

HO- H- H- H- H- serotonin 5-HT 

HO- H- H- CH3- CH3- 5-hydroxy-N,N-dimethyl-

tryptamine bufotenine 8-16 7a 

CH30- H- H- Ac- H- melatonin melatonin 1-3 

CH30- H- H- CH3- CH 3- 5-methoxy-N,N-dimethyl-

tryptamine 5-MeO-DMT 6-20 7c 

CH30- H- H- CH 3- iPr- 5-methoxy-N-isopropyl-N-methyl-

tryptamine 5-MeO-MIPT 4-6 16 

CH3O- H- H- Et- Et- 5-methoxy-N, N-diethyl 

tryptamine 5-MeO-DET 1-3 40 

CH30 - H- H- Pr- Pr- 5-methoxyl-N,N-dipropyl-

tryptamine 5-MeO-DPT 6-10 10 

CH30- H- H- iPr- iPr- 5-methoxyl-N,N-diisopropyl-

tryptamine 5-MeO-DIPT 8-12 8 

CH30- H- H- -(CH2k 5-methoxyl-N, N-tetramethylene-

tryptamine 5-MeO-pyr-T 0.5-2 d 

CH3S- H- H- CH3- CH3- 5-methylthio-N,N-dimethyl-

tryptamine 5-MeS-DMT 15-30 4 

CH30- CH30- H- CH3- iPr- 5,6-dimethoxy-N-isopropyl-N-methyl-

tryptamine 5,6-MeO-MIPT >75 <1 

-OCH2O- H- CH3- CH3- 5, 6-methylenedioxy-N, N-dimethyl-

tryptamine 5,6-MDO-DMT ? ?e 

-OCH2O- H- CH3- iPr- 5,6-methylenedioxy-N-isopropyl-N-methyl-

tryptamine 5,6-MDO-MIPT >60 <1 

-OCH2O- H- iPr- iPr- 5,6-methylenedioxy-N,N-diisopropyl-

tryptamine 5,6-MDO-DIPT ? ?e 

H- HO- H- CH3- CH 3- 6-hydroxy-N,N-dimethyl-

tryptamine 6-0H-DMT >80 <1 

H- CH30- H- CH3- iPr- 6-methoxy-N-isopropyl-N-methyl-

tryptamine 6-MeO-MIPT >50 <1 
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R5 R6 R7 R1 R2 common code potency 

name (mg) xDMT 

H- F- H- Et- Et- 6-fluoro-N, N-diethyl-

tryptamine 6-F-DET >80 <1f 

H- H- CH30- CH3- iPr- 7 -methoxy-N-isopropyl-N-methyl-

tryptamine 

a administered parenterally - see comments below 

b sedation, dream-state 

C smoked - not orally active 

7-MeO-MIPT 

d not hallucinogenic - produces long-lived amnesia and unconsciousness 

e clinical trials started, not yet completed 

>70 <1 

f with autonomic effects similar to those of DET but without the hallucinogen component, this 

has found clinical value as all active placebo in human experiments 

It is immediately obvious from the representatioll that substitution in the 

!)-position is needed for maximum activity (the 4-substituted isomers will be 

discussed below). 

For a number of reasons, some pharmacological and some political, the 

compound ,S-hvdroxv-N,N-dimethvltrvptamine, bufotenine, deserves spf'cial 

comment. From the pharmacological point of view, the compound is ckarlv 

active, but the naturc ur this acti"it\' is difficult to classifY, The early studics that 

report effects in h lIl11anS fullmved int ravenous administration, and the 

responses noted (anxiety, panic, visual distortion, intense flushing) have been 

ascribed to cxtrcme cardiovascular action and possible increases in interocuLtr 

pressure, No effects have l)(Tn obslTved following intranasal or oral adminis

tration, Recent studies with snuffs from roasted red seeds of the South 

American trees of the Anadenanthem species have proved highly active and yet 

careful analysis have shown that the only alkaloid present was bufotenine, Yet 

there are several reports in the medical literature of human studies where the 

compoulld is reported to be without activity, 

The political aspects deal largely with the law. In the earliest studies, the 

comment was madc that somc of the ohsencd df~ClS were reminiscent of loS]), 

This prompted thc inclusioll of hu/()teninc into the legal structure as a hallu

cinogen, and it has been referred to in this way ever since, This alkaloid can be 

found in a number of plants and animals and is, in 1;IC1, a normal component 

of hUlllan urine, A recent event involving the smokitlg of dried toad venom 

may lead to a legal challenge of consuming a Schedule I drug (bufotenine) 

and questions SLlch a.'i its prescllce in the \('110111, its pvrolytic stability, and its 

pharmacological na t LIre should be wc 11 deb ned ahead of time, 

Table 3.20 (co1lti1lued) 
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Table 3.21 

a,AI; .Y-Su/iltitut£'d 

tryplilifli III'S 

A number of tryptamines have been studied that imitate the structural 

pattelll of amphetamine, where an alpha-alkYl group dTectivcly protects the 

molecule from enzymatic de'amination. (Table 3.21.) 

5,u.N-substituted tryptamines 

I 

H 

RII common name code potency 

(mg) x-DMT 

H- CH3- H- Ct.-methyltryptamine Ct.-MT, IT-290 15-30 3 
H- CH3- CH3- (l,N-dimethyltryptamine n,N-DMT 50-100 1 
H- Et- H- u-ethyltryptamine n-ET, Monase 100-160 0.5 

CH30- CH3- H- u,O-dimethylserotonin Cl,O-DMS 3-5 20 
CH30- CH3- CH3- u,N,O-trimethylserotonin n,N,O-TMS 10-20 5 
CH30- Et- H- 5-methoxy-u-ethyltryptamine 5-MeO-a-ET -70 

A close structural analogue of the neurotransmitter se'rotonin IS seen 111 

a,O-DMS. Serotonin, when administered orally. is not available to the brain for 

two reasons. It is polar (with the :"i-hydroxyl group exposed), and is rapidly 

deaminated hy monoamine oxidase attack. A methyl group on the oxygen 

decreases the hydrophilicitv, and a methyl group on the alpha-position alfords 

metabolic protection, resulting in a ven potent, orally active hallucinogen. The 

drug u-ET was made cl\'ailable commercially by the Upjohn company under the 

name Monase, and was an effective antidepressant. It was withdrawn due to 

some side-effects, and shortly thereafter began to be sold on the street market 

as a substitute for MDMA. It was placed in Schedule I as a hallllcinogen by the 

DFA 
Three related compounds deserve specific mention. The 4-methv'l 

homologue of a-MT, a,4-dimethyltrvptamine (Cl,4-DMT), is orally active in 

humans at 20mg and produces SOllle' feelings of unreality, with neurological 

toxicity including skin flushing and eye dilation. The 4-hydroxv analogue (4-

HO-a-\JT) has been observed by some to evoke visual changes. accompan ied 

by dizziness and mild depression. In the l?i-~()mg range (orall\') there is occa

sional tachycardia, head?lche, and diarrhea. And the complete relocation of 

the :'H~-amil1opropyl )-chain of a- \1T to the 'J-position creates an isomer called 

5-IT which, with 20mg orally produces a stale of increased heart rate, anor('xia, 

diuresis and slight hyperthermia, all lasting about 12 hours. None of these 

materials could be called hallucinogens. 
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Quite a different story follows the inclusion of a methyl group at the indolic 

2-position, in both of the two abO\e groups. 

With the aryl, N-sllbstituted analogues or DMT, threc compounds are of 

specific interest. These arc the three 2-methyl homologues or DMT, 5-MeO

D:\IT and DET. The fIr.';! of these, 2,;..J,N-trimethyltryptamille (2,N,N-T\1T) is 

orallv active in the :')0 to IOOmg range. This is a potency vcry similar to the 

prototype DMT, but with this compound there is oral activitv. It is as if just the 

presence of some aliphatic entity in the space between the indole ring ;md the 

3-side-chaill, whether it is an alpha-methyl or a 2-methyl, dlCctivelv protects the 

molecule from the monoamine oxidase. A similar protection from oxidative 

dcamination, although at a considerable drop in potenc\', is seen "ith the 2-

methylatiun of 5-metllOxv-N,N-dimcthyltryptamine. This base, 5-McO-2,N,N

TMT, is orally active in the dose range of 75-150111g, down by a factor of 10 

from the 5-MeO-DMT parent. The corresponding homologue of DET is 2-Me

DET. It is orally active \Iith doses ill the 80 to 120mg range. 

One example of a 2-lllethylatcd-alpha-metll\ltryptamine has been studied iII 

humans. This is 2,alpha-dimethyltryptamine, or 2,a-DMT. It leads to a gentle, 

pleasurable intoxication with oral doses in the 300-500 mg range. 

3.2.2 PSILOCYBIN ANALOGUES 

An unusu;t1 collection of tryptamilles has its ()rigins in the fungal vmrld. These 

compounds are unique in that the\' have <I I-indolic h\droxyl group (or all 

ester group that can be fllt'tabolized to a hydroxyl group) and yet they are 

ondly activc. The natural prototypes are psilocybin itst'IL ;lnd the two ([emethyl

ated homologue'S baeocystin and norbaeocystin. (St'c Figure 3.12.) 

,-------

OPO(OHh 

#8 Psilocybin 

I 

H 

These compounds have been found in various combillations, along with the 

dephosphorylatcd analogut' psilocin, ill perhaps a hundred species of 

mushrooms, largely of the Psilocybin genus. (See Table 3.22.) 

It has IIOW been established that the phosphate group is meLaholicalh 

removed, revealing the free phenolic compolilld as the intrinsically activt' drug 

in humans. That it should be centrally active at all may involve a structurally 

Figure 3. J 2 

Ulfmimi sill((lwp oj 

jJsiio(,bill 
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TaMe 3.22 

'''i/ocybi /I !I II !I log,'lles OR3 

/Rl 
-R2 

Psilocybin analogues 

N 
I 

H 

R1 R2 R3 common name code potency 

(mg) x-OMT 

H- H- P03H2 norbaeocystin ? 

H- CH3- P03H2 baeocystin 6-10 10 

CH 3- CH3- H- psilocin CX-59 7-10 10 

CH3- CH 3- P03H2 psilocybin CY-39 10-15 6 

CH3- Et- H- 4-hydroxymethylethyl-Ta 4-HO-MET 10-20 6 

CH 3- Pr- H- 4-hydroxymethylpropyl-T 4-HO-MPT ? 

CH3- iPr- H- 4-hydroxymethylisopropyl-T 4-HO-MIPT 12-25 5 

CH3- iPr- CH 3- 4-methoxymethylisopropyl-T 4-MeO-MIPT 20-30 3 

Et- Et- H- 4-hydroxydiethyl-T CZ-74 10-20 6 

Et- Et- P03H2 4-phosphoryloxydiethyl-T CEY-19 15-25 4 

Pr- Pr- H- 4-hydroxydipropyl-T 4-HO-DPT ? 

iPr- iPr- H- 4-hyd roxydiisopropyl-T 4-HO-DIPT 15-20 4 

iPr- iPr- Ac- 4-acetoxydiisopropyl-T 4-AcO-DIPT 6-10 10 

Bu- Bu- H- 4-hydroxydibutyl-T 4-HO-DBT >20 ? 

- (CH2)4- H- 4-hyd roxytetramethylene-T 4-HO-pyr-T >20 ? 

a "1" stands for tryptamine 

allowablt> clost> association and interllloleclliar nt>lltralizatioll betwcTIl the 

;lCidic Il\drox\ grollp and the basic amine' group. The generalization that all 

t>st tTSlI hst i llllt>d +-h \drox\tr\ptamines arc saponified IlCl()rc being actiYe ma\ 

not be \alid. The dOll bled potency 0/ thl'~-AcO-DIPT on'/ that of +-HO-DIPT 

(ill the ;liHIH' tlbk) alld the speed ofnnset (10 to:!O minlltt>s) SllggCSt'i that it 

might be absorbed directly from the stomach as the ullsaponiiied ester. 

Two compounds defy classification in the above tables, but they were 

designed for that exact reason - to challenge the structure-activity relationships 

(SAR) that derive from this data base. They incorporate the 4-oxygen atom of 

psilocin and the 5-oxygen atom of bufotenine. The compounds are the 4,5-

methylenedioxy analogues of DMT and of DIPT. Both of them (4,5-MDO-DMT 
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and 4,:i-MnO-DIPT) are of unknown potency in hUlllans, although the latter 

has been assayed up to 25mg with some activity, This challellge has nut vet been 

answered. 

3.3 SIGNIFICANT OTHERS 

3.3.1 LSD ANALOGUES 

The last large class of hallucinogl'nic compounds that has been extensi\d\ 

studied as to strllC1l1re ;ICli\"it\ rdatiollships i.s represented by the well-kll()\\"n 

plOtotype, LSD. (Sec Figllre ;).1:).) 

#9 LSD 

I 

H 

This is a sVllthetic h;\Sc. derived from tIll' hsngic acid nucleus that is hl'st 

known frolll the C1g()t :tlLtloids" This Llillih 01 compounds was original" dis

covcred in the nc Illng-us and was respollsiblc j()lti1e lethal outbreaks 01 S:lint 

Alltholl\\ Fire in the Middle Ages. (See Table 3.23.) 

These compounds are now known to be presellt ill lllorning glory secds and 

helps explain their usc in older V\'estern cultures. 

A great number of homologues and analogues of LSD have been studied. 

The most easily available group consist.s of variations of subst i t uents on the 

alllide group, often accompanied with substituents Oil the indolic p\Trole ring. 

No material ill this grollp has sll()\\Il a potellc\ that exceeds that of LSD itself". It 

must be relllellllwred tlt:lt ;1 nlllllbel olt hese studies are statistically weak. <IS 

the llumber of subjects was very limited. All of these sludies were conducted on 

cOlllpounds with the absolute configuration shown. Prolongcd exposure of 

I,SJ) to basic conditions promotes the isomerization of the carboll atom at the 

H-position (that bears the carhoxamide function) resulting ill the gelleration of 

the inactive d-iso-LSD. Trials with the t\\() ullllatural diastcreoisomers !I-LSD 

and l-iso-LSD) h;l\c \)C(,II shown to be 11(,(" of allV' LSD-like crfects at rathn 

Figure 3.13 

Ull'llIim/ siru('iull' of L~1J 
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Table 3.23 

Amide IlIwlogues Ollri 

pyrrole rinivntivps ()/L\[) 

Rl R2 

H- H-

Me- H-

Me- Me-

Et- H-

Et- H-

Et- H-

Et- Me-

Et· Et-

Et· Et-

Et- Et-

Et- Et· 

Et- Et-

Et- Et-

Pr- H-

Pr- Me-

Pr- Et-

Pr- Pr-

Al- AI-

H-

H-

H-

-(CH2k 

-(CH2k 

-(CH2)20(CH2)2-

R3 

R3 R4 

H- H-

H- H-

H- H-

H- H-

Ac- H. 

Me- H-

H- H-

H- H-

H- Br-

Ac- H-

Me- H-

Me- Br-

Me- l-

H- H-

H- H-

H- H-

H- H-

H- H-

H- H-

H- H-

Me- H-

H- H-

Me- H-

H- H-

R4 

amide analogues and pyrrole 
derivatives of LSD 

common name code potency 

(mg) x-LSD 

LA-amide. ergine LA-111 0.5-1 0.1 a 

LA-methylamide -0.5 0.2a 

LA-dimethylamide DAM-57 0.5-1.2 0.1 

LA-ethylamide LAE-32 0-5-1.6 0.1 

1-acetyl-LA-ethylamide ALA-10 -1.2 0.1 

1-methyl-LA-ethylamide MLA-74 -2 0.05 

LA-methylethylamide LME-54 

LA-diethylamide LSD-25 0.05-0.2 

2-bromo-LSD BOL-148 >1 <0.1 

1-acetyl-LSD ALD-52 0.1-0.2 

1-methyl-LSD MLD-41 0.2-0.3 0.3 

l-methyl-2-bromo-LSD MBL-61 >10 <0.01 

l-methyl-2-iodo-LSD MIL ?C 

LA-propylamide >0.5 <0.2 

LA-methylpropylamide LMP >0.1 <1 d 

LA-ethylpropylamide LEP-57 

LA-dipropylamide >1 <0.1 

LA-diallylamide DAL >1 <0.1 

ergonovine 10 0.01 

methylergonovine 2 0.05 

methysergide UML-491 4-8 0.02 

LA-pyrrolidineamide LPD-824 -0.8 0.1 

1-methyl-LA-pyrrolidineamide MPD-75 >1.6 <0.05 

LA-morpholineamide LSM-775 0.3-0.6 02 
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"LA" is the abbreviation for lysergic acid 

"LSD" is the abbreviation for lysergic acid diethylamide 

a sedative action or autonomic changes in humans; not hallucinogenic 

b active but less so than LSD; no numbers available; used in cross-tolerance studies with LSD 

C often used in human llC PET scanning; activity unknown 

d used as a legal decoy against LSD prosecutions 

e thiS is the prescription antirnigraine drug Sansert; when used at lOx the usual dose, there is 

an LSD-like intoxication 

f 1-hydroxy-2-propyl 

9 1-hydroxy-2-butyl 

large dosages. This reinforces the extreme stcrcoselecti\itv of the LSD 

structure, and the isomeric purity of the compounds studied. Exposure of an 

aqueous SOllilioll of LSD to light, especially sunlight with its LV component. 

causes a rapid loss in potency. lIere this is dlW to the addition of a molecule of 

\vater to the 9,IO-double bond in ring D. This product is called lumi-LSD aIld it 

is also ill acli \c' ill h UIl 1; til S. 

A second area of structural lllodification of the LSD molecule is the 

homologation of the alkyl group located on the nitrogen atom at the ()

positioll. Thne arc hest called 6-suhstitlltcd llor-hsergic acid dietll\Ltrnides, 

and arc synthetically considerablv more challenging than the amide homo

logucs. (See 'Ethlc 3.~1.) 

Here, apparent I\', there is considerable indilTcrellce to the nature of the 

alkyl group that is attached to the molecule, suggesting that this would be an 

ideall()catioll /()]' a radi()active L\bel fIJI' PET scanning, with a II-haloetltvl group 

carrying an iodine or a fluorine atom. Earlier work employed the halogen at 

the pvrrolc ~-position which, although easily made, was an inactiyc molecule, ;It 

least as a hallucinogell. 

There are senTal additional hallucinogens whicll are properly part of this 

review but which have been unexplored as to structural variations. They arc 

shown in the sectiolls below. 

Table 3.23 (continued) 
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Table 3.24 

5-,\lInl hornolo,[(UfS of5-
nOlcLSf) 

H 

5-alkyl homologues of 5-nor-LSD 
>'--+-H 

I 
H 

R1 common name code potency 

(J-lg) x-LSD 

H- nor-LSD >500 <0.2 

Me- 6-methyl-nor-LSD LSD-25 50-200 

Et- 6-ethyl-nor-LSD ETHLAD 40-80 2 

Pr- 6-propyl-nor-LSD PRO LAD 80-175 

AI- 6-aliyl-nor-LSD ALLYLAD 50-150 

Bu- 6-n-butyl-nor-LSD BULAD >400 <0.3 

<ll-(CH 2k 6-(fl-phenethyl)-nor-LSD PHENETHYLAD >350 <0.3 

nor-LSD is the abbreviation for nor-lysergic acid diethylamide 

3.3.2 IBOGAINE 

Ibogaine is a complex alkaloid t()ulld as a m~IJor compollellt in the African 

shrub Tabernanthe iboga. I t has b("cn drawn ill t lIe accolllp;lllving diagram in a 

manner that emphasizes its trvpt'lI11irw .skclcton. and the three-dimensional 

birdcage ring complex. (See Figure 3.14.) 

This cage system contributes one of the elements of chirality to ibogaine 

that is not obvious to a non-chemist. Looking at it from one of t he vertices, the 

:--.J-E-I order on rotation elll he cl()ckwise or c()untcrclockwise. The second 

chiral center is the carboll that holds the ctlnl group. Thus there are two 

diastereoisomeric forms possihle. each with two optictl isomers. The positional 

isolller with the aromatic methoxyl group at the indolic 6-position rathcr than 

at the tl-position, is also found in the plant and is called tabernanthinc. 
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CHP 

Ibogaine 

The birdcage 

N = nitrogen 
E = ethyl group 

I = indole 2-link 

Ibogaine is ,Ill active h;tllucinogen in the 400 milligram area and h;ts been clini

cally studied for Ihe treatment of heroin addiction. In this lallC! role, the 

dosages employed may range as high as 1500mg. A primary human metabolism 

is via O-demethylation to give the free phenol 12-hydroxyibogamine. This 

metabolite, Illisnamed nor-ibogaine in the literature, appears to be phannaco

logically ;lcti\'t~ in its 0\\11 right. 

The native usc of this plant is in Gabon, where it is used in the Bwili sacra

mental initiation ceremonies. The material used is callerl eboka, and is taken 

from the root of the 1'o/;eTnanthe ibop:a plant. with the balk scrapings being the 

richest source. The ritual may last for two or three days with a continnous 

feeding of the sacrament to the initiate, at the maximum tolerated rate. 

3.3.3 AYAHUASCA 

This is an ancient clccoction made from one or more South American plants. 

Originally the drink, Ayahuasca (Vine of the Soul) or Yaje, was prepared bv the 

prolongcd boiling of the fleshy parts of a Western Amazon liana known as 

RrmisterilljJsi.1 caapi. The major ;tlkaloirls present are harmaline and hannirH-'. 

both known to be with psychoaClive properties. Both of these materials arc clas

sified as beta-carbolines. (See Figure :U5.) 

Harmaline Harmine 

Figllre 3.14 

Uwmi((l[ stml'lu re oj 

iiJogain,' 

Figure 3.15 

Chl'll/im/ sLrul'lllil's o/the 

f)ela-Imholine ({[!!(I/oiris 11 
aYllhwlS((1 
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Harmaline is 7-methoxy-l-methvl-3,4-dihydro-ri-carboline and harmine is 

the totall\ aromatic 7-methoxv-l-methyl-fJ-carboline. Their action ill humans is 

one of ill toxic at ion with a visual component, but with a considerable burden of 

nausea and related toxic symptoJl1s. But both compounds are effective 

monoamine oxidase inhibitors (MAOl) which explains their role in the more 

complex forms or <tva huasca. \lany native tribes have, ovtT the \car.s. developed 

a pattern or adding additional plant materials to thc ayahuasca brew. One of' 

the most fascinating has been the addition of the material chacruna, the leaves 

of another plant PSJChotria viridis. This addition greatly enhances the visual and 

sacramental impact of ayahuasca, without doubt because this latter plant has, 

as its major alkaloidal constituent, N,N-dimethyltryptaminc (OMT). This is the 

ubiquitous tryptallline base tlLlt is not actiH~ orally because it is destroyed In 

the deamination enzymes in the gut. But in the mixture of these two plants, the 

beta-carboline alkaloids are effective inhibitors of the enzyme system that 

destroys the DMT. Neither component of' the ayahu,ISGl mixtllre works \\'ell 

alone; in combination they become an effective hallucinogenic agcllt. 

Over the last decade the term "ayahuasca" has come to represent, III the 

popularjargon of the drug-oriented scene, a mixture of any two things that are, in 

combination, psycho<lctive. The choice of each of the two components has 

became increasingly loose. The caapi component is often replaced by the seeds 01 

the Syrian rue plant, PI'[!;unum hrmnala. They contain the harmala alkaloid 

inventory similar to Rrmi.\ln'io/Isis wapi, with the addition of several quinazolinc 

alkaloids that may contribute to psychopharmacological differences. Also, both 

harmine and harmaline are available commercially as fine chemicals, and they 

have been reported as the components in the inhibitory side of the drink being 

called avalmasca. The chacruna side ofthis combinati()n has been .supplied b\ any 

of the many botan ical indiyidu;ds. from grasses to barn boos to acacia trees, am of 

\\-hich can provide the DMT component. And there are totallv different trypta

mines that can serve this role. The base 5-methoxytryptaminc (:i-MeO-DMT) can 

be gotten from many sources such as the secreted toxins of the desert toad fJllji) 

({lvmius, to the catalogs offering fine chelllicals from any of several chemical 

supply houses. I have analyzed one street. sample that showed, by GeMS, only two 

componcnts. It was a mixture of pure harmine and pUle 5-MeO-Di\fT. As neithn 

of these 1\\0 chemicds is included in the Scheduled ])rtlg listings, this combina

lion is completely legal. The terrn "ayahuasca" has now come to describe any two 

individual things that, in combination, evoke a psvchotropic stale. 

3.3.4 TETRAHYDROCANNABINOL 

The final two compounds illustrated !tnt' are unusual in t!tat they do not 

contain the nitrogen atom, an unusual property for a centrally active drug. 
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Tetrahvdrocannabinol is the major active component of Cannabis sativa, or 

marijuana, and is psychoactive in the area of IOmg. It. is the major active 

component within the tisslies of the pLUlt itself. The resinous material arollnd 

the blossom area of tht' ft'lllalt' plant is especiallv rich in THC, and the collec

tion of this resin product's a pott'nt f()rrn of marijuana known as hash, a term 

derived from the ancient term, hashish. Since THe cannot be isolated from 

the tnarijuana plant without considerable sophistication, the only practical 

source of it is through chemical synthesis. (See Figure 3.16.) 

This product is the prescription drug YIarinol (l-.<1I-THC) which has been 

approved by the authorities for use as an anti-emetic. Thert' arc Inan), dozens of 

related compounds in the plant itself, and all of them are pOkn tial pharmaco

logical contributors to the action of the total plant. The single component 

THe is probably not the sole actin' compollent. \fany structural variations of 

THe have IWt'n .,ttldied, some ill the rabbit, some in the dog, and few in 

humans. Yari,lliOIlS on the 5-pent\l grollp in the resorcinol half of tilt' 

molecule h,(\'e led to drug., of both It'g;d and pharmacological interest. The !I

hexyl homologue is Parahn:.\l or Synhexd. and it was brought into an illegal 

status because there "'as no niciellce for its saiety. The dimethyl-heptyl 

homologue is the most potent of these analogues, and was explored as a 

possible weapon in the military chemical warfare research stlldies. 

There are a number of metabolic products known. but they have been used 

large Iv to confirm the illicit use of marijuana by urine tests. THC is an 

ullllsually lipophilic compound, and so tends to deposit in the fat tissues of the 

body. This removes it from availability for biological action. but it docs provide 

a reservoir of "active" Cht'lllicd that can only Iw excreted over a long tilll(' 

period. This llledllS that there is a w:.tit of several weeks for the clearance of 

sequestered THe trom the body, long after all psychopharmacological effects 

have disappeared. In urine testing for drug impairment, there can well be a 

posilive result from a person who is not under the influence of the drug at the 

time of the urine sampling. The psychological effect ofTHC spans a few hours. 

The presence of llrinan TIH: spans a ft'w weeks. 

Hemp is the hulk fiher materi,d of tht, plant Cannabis sativa, and has lllall\ 

Figure 3.16 

(:hnruml Itructure oj 

Idmhydu1wnnaliinol 
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Figure 3.17 

Chemlml s/rU(/llIl' II/ 
sah'I 111m 1/ A 

commercial uses. It is a fiber, it is a cloth. It is the primary material for our 

cigarette paper and our $20 hills; and fOJ the paper upon which the US Consti

tution \vas written. 

3.3.5SALVINORIN-A 

The Mazatec Indians in northern Oaxaca have used for centuries a mint plant 

as a healing medicine and a sacred sacrament. The plant has the botanical 

taxon Salvia rlivinorum (Hojas de la Pastoral and is apparently raised as a 

cultigl'n as it has nl'\,(,[ been obsl'rved in thl' "'ild. Thl' major actiw' cOlIlpmwnt 

is a diterpcne. a neoclcrodane. and is uSllally absorbed from the tissues of tile 

mouth. It is not orally active. but the driedlea\'('s can be smoked. (Sec Figure 

:U7.) 

o 

CH,COO"" 

° 

The pure. isolated actin' compound Salvinorill A is parentally active at a 

dose of less t han a milligram. As of the present time. the mechanism of action 

and the Illetabolic fatc in hUlllans is totally llllexplorcd. nut with the commer

cial availability of the plants, the extracts, and the pure Salvin orin A itself, 

clinical research with this lIIost potent of all natural hallucinogenic drugs will 

be done. 

This has been little more than a touching of the sllrE1ce of til(' \\'orld of the 

hallucinogens. There arc many plants that have not yet received suflicient 

study to be included in anv compilation such as this, plants that may be intoxi

cants or delusional agents. but which would be hallucinogenic in some 

people's definition. There are hallucinogenic components described in Illany 

synthetic analgesics or anesthetics. The pharmacological classification remains 

forever unsatisfactory as this particular property is one that demands the 

human animal for its identification. 
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3.4 FEDERAL US DRUG LAW 

3.4.1 HISTORY 

There have heen two broad Fcd<T~d dnlg Ll\\s, the Harrison Narcotics Act, 

enacted in 1914, which was succeeded by the Controlled Substances Act of 

1970. The first drug that received Federal attention was opium. Along with the 

importation of tens of thousands of Chinese people as inexpellsive labor for 

the constructioll or the tr,lI1s-colltinental railroads, came the importation or 
smoking opilllll. Opium. a nci i1.'i majol actin' alkaloid Illorphine, were 

medically approved ,llId \\idch usc in the lnitcd States, for pleasure as wdl ,t, 
pain relief. It was ,1\<lil,lhlc in ol't:''f'-tlH'-countcr medicines. But it was with lhe 

connection oj the slllokillg Cll.stOlll, the opium dellS, with the Chinese Ullt'lll

ployment problem, that f()CllScd the legal ,lIicntiull more to a racial issue thall 

to a drug issue. III the 1870s a llumber uf cities passed ordinances, States passed 

laws forbidding the smoking of opium and outlawing opium dens. \\'hen these 

bike!. the Federal Government passed a law prohibiting the importation of 

opiulll into the United States by any citizen of China. Importation from 

(:anada W,IS still allowed. 

Over t he next two decades, there was the formation of an Opium 

COlllmission (190~) to studv the steadily increasing levels of opiunl and of 

coca leaves. and the\' r('('()Jllllll'llded lllore kg,tl action. A law was pas,ni in 

1909 prohihiting all\ illlpOI·t;ltioll of OpiU1l1 for other than mcdic;t1 

purposes. A Hagllc (:OIlH'lltiull ill 1 ~J I ~ concluded that controls should 

also be placed Oil dOlllcstic sales. This ,ct the stage for the H,IlTison 

Narcotics ACL 

In 1914. "hile the initial actions \\(')'e taking place in Europe that exploded 

intn v\'orlcl War I, the US Congress was arguing the wording of the Federal drug 

1<1\\. On 17 December 1914, President Wilson signed esc POI, the Federal 

Narcotics Internal Revenue Regulations, commonly called the IIarrison 

'l'arcotics Act. The measure was a tax and registration measure, not a prohibi

tion ont'. It was carefully worded so as not to interfere \\ith the practice of 

medicinc. The goal was to register the dispensers of the Ilarcotic drugs (mainly 

opium, morphine. heroin and cocaine) f()r the fcc of $1 a year so as to ~lil()\\ 

orderly marketing. The law actllalh stated. "I\othing ... in this section shall 

apply ... to the dispensing and distribution of any of the aforesaid drugs to a 

patient by a physician, dentist, or veterinary surgeon registered under this Act 

in the COlllse of his professional practice only." 

There was a strange transition that occurred over the next six years that was 

intimately tied in with the proposal and passage of the Volstead Act and the rat

ification of the alcohol prohibitioll I Slh A,lllC]Himent, both in 1919. During 
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this period there was a national change in attitude towards drugs. The 

Supreme Court (in 1916, liS " . .lin Fuel' Mm) heard a case where t.he enforce

ment authorities claimed that addiction was not a disease alld therefore a 

physician is viobting the bw by prescribing a drug to support that addiction. 

The court decision went against the Revenue police with the comment that 

such an interpretation of the Act would be unconstitutional. Just three years 

later, ill an almost identical case (liS v. ''\Teb) the same court found that a 

physician doing the same thing should, according to the la\\. be criminally 

prosecuted. The Volstead Act g,ne the Internal Ren~nue Sen'ice a Prohibition 

Unit, with a subunit that was called the Narcotics Division. Opium and cocaine 

prohibition fell under the purview of the IRS. In 1929. President Coolidge 

signed the Porter Bill which established the first Narcotics Farms for the con

finement and treatment of Fednal prisoners who were addicts. 

In June I ~J::;O, Congress established the Bmeal! of Narcotics, still within the 

Departmellt ()fTreasl!ry, and Herbert Hoover appointed Henr;J. Anslinger to 

ht'ad the Bureau. The reefer madness era began with claims that marijuana 

caused madness and criminal behavior, that all kids would start using it. 

President Roosevelt signed the Marihuana Tax Act of 1937. So by an act of 

Congress, Illarij llana had becollle a narcotic. 

For the Ilext 2:) years, a I1Illllbcr of minor bws wt're passed. all designed to 

curb illicit production, increase penalties and to broaden the strength and the 

scope of the Bureau of Narcotics' power. 

In 1962, a landmark bill was passed into law. This was the Racketeering 

and Cormpt Organizations Act (RICO, 18 U.s.c:. 1962). Its purpose was to 

eliminate the infiltration of organized crime int() legitimate organizations. 

There was no indication that this law had bccn specifically intended to 

address criminal activities such as drug traffickillg. III 1970, Congress 

modified the RICO law to insert criminal forfeiture provisions. Although 

there is a rich history of ciyil forfeiture inyolw'd in proceedings against 

property which has been in\"()ln'd in some criminal action, the ;Ict of criminal 

forfeiture illvoln's seizure of property of a person convicted of a felony. It was 

a common penalty in historic England but it was specifically prohibited in 

17~l() by the first Congress of the United States. 1\S a result, criminal for

feitures were unknown in the United States for 180 years. This amendment to 

the RICO statute, and the (:ontinuing Criminal Enterprise section of the 

Controlled Substance Act (sec below) are the lirst inclusions of this penalty. 

ever, in Amt'rican history The need of a conviction before st'izure was 

dropped in I ~)7f\ (see belo\\'). 

In the lIlid-1 l)(jOs some new developmellts occurred in t he social scene. 

Therc was an ever~increasing protest to the Vietnam \\'ar. there was a musical 

and philosophical rebellion characterized by the "Summer of Love," and there 
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were the hippies. And with them came a cascade of new drugs, stimulants and 

hallucinogens, certainly ver\" little in the opiulll and cocaine narcotics world. 

Mar~juana \\<lS everywhere. n·s. lmtjust abollt en'l\thing else was ullknown to 

the law. The law-makers respollded to this Jl('\\ crisis with the introduction 01 

the Drug Ahuse Control Amendments of 1905. These were approved by 

Congress and on 1 Febru;ll"\" 19()(i, there was csUhlished withill the Food and 

Drug Administration, a BlIreau of Drug Abllse Control (EDA(:) under the 

direction of John H. Finlator. Suddenly the FDA was empowered to become a 

law eni()rcement police power. They put out a monthl\' newsletter called the 

fDA. Pal}er:~. The flood of hallucinogens, as thev were called, were being placed 

in the BDAC illegal drug listings. The rivalr\' hecUlJe quite intense. 

Territorial bat tIes were r()utinc. Some selll hlance of order callle from a Pres

idential Order from Lyndon Johnson Oil I) April 196H, dictating a plan to 

merge the BDAC group (in the FDA) with the BN group (still in the Depart

ment of the Treasury), This new group was named the Bureau of Narcotics and 

Dangerous Drug,s (BNDD) and they were to answer to tIll' Department of 

Justice. 

In 1970. the passage of the C:omprehell,ivc Dntg Abuse Prnelltion and 

Control Act, known as the Controlled Suhstances Act of 1970, effectively 

removed the Harrison Narcotics Act from the books. after a life of some 55 

years. This new law, which is still current and in efTect todav, dictates that all 

illegal dmgs arc to be placed in one of fin' Schedules. The.sl' arc to cbssih 

drugs with a high abuse potential to drugs with ~l low abuse potelltiaL The defi

nitions of the five Schedules follow from page 116. 
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Schedule I: 

(a) The drug or other substance has a high potential for <lhuse, 

(b) The drug or other substance has no cunentl), accepted medical use in treatment 

in the United States, 

(c) There is the lack of accepted safety for the lise of the drug or other suhstance 

under medical supervision. 

Schedule II: 

(a) The drug or other substance has a high potential Itl!' abuse, 

(b) The drug or other substance has a currently accepted medical lise in treatment in 

the l'nited States or a currently accepted medical use with se\'Cre restrictiolLS, 

(c) Abuse of the drug or other substance rnav lead to severe psychological or pbysical 

dependence. 

Schedule III: 

(a) The drug or other substance has a potential lor abuse less than the drugs or other 

sllbstances in Schedules I or II, 

(b) The drug or otlwr substance has a currenth' accepted mcdical use in treatment in 

the l'nited States. 

(c) Abuse of the drug or other substance may lead to moderate or low physical depen

dence or high psychological dependence. 

Schedule IV: 

(a) The drug or other substance has a low potential for abuse relative to the drugs or 

other suhstances in Schedule lIT, 

(bl The drug or othn substance has a currenth accepted medical use in treatment in 

the United States, 

(c) Abuse of the drug or other suhstance may lead to limited physical dependence or 

psnhological depcndence relati\,(, to the drugs or other substances in Schedule Ill. 

Schedule V: 

(a) The drug or other substance has a low potential fix abuse relative to the drllgs or 

other substances in Schedule IV, 

(b) The drug or (lthf'r suhstance has a currently accepted Illedical use ill treatment in 

the United States. 

(c) Abuse of the drug or other suhstance m:w lead to limited physical dependence or 

psychological dependence relative to the drugs or other substances in schedule IV. 

'\Jote that there is llO place to pnt a drug that has no currently acceplt'd 

medical use but which has a low potential for abuse, There is a listing of all 

currently scheduled hallucinogenic drugs later in this section, along with a 
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tabulation of all listed chemicals that arc legally associated with the manufac

ture of schf'dukd drugs. 

There arc two aspects of thf' Controlled Substances Act that deserve special 

Inention, as they have becoIllc quite import,ln t in the last few years. The Con

tinuing Criminal Fnterprisf' (CCF) section was mf'ntioned above, in the RICO 

discussion. A person is defined as engaging in a continuing crill1inalenterprise 

if he or she is t he organizer or supervisor or a group of five or lllore persons 

who have obtained substantial income through a series of violations of this Act.. 

He or she is not only subject to more severe penalties, but shall also forfeit both 

profits and properties associated with his or her felonious acts. A second aspect 

deals with the no-knock entr\' issue. Following the legal issuance of a search 

warrant, an authorized agent lll;n enter, forciblv and without walning, if he or 

she feels that evidellcf' might otherwise be disposed of, or if the warrant has 

allowf'd snch action to be taken. 

In \1arch 1972, Congress passed the Drug Abuse Office and Treatment Act, 

which was dedicated to bringing about a reduction of the incidents of drug 

abuse within the shortest ptTiod of time. It called filr the formation, within the 

Executive Office, of a Special Action Oilice fur Drug Abuse Prevention 

(SAODAP). It also called for the establishment of a National Council for Drug 

Abuse Prevention which would provide for the creation of a National Drug 

.-\buse Training Center. There would also bf' the creation ofa National Institute 

on Drug Abuse (NIDA). The following year (1973), the Drug Enforcement 

.-\dministration (DEA) was created by the mnging of three groups: the OiIice 

of Drug Abuse Law Enforcement (ODALE, which was created in the Depart

ment ofJustice in 1972). the Office of National Narcotics Intelligence (ONNI, 

also created in the Departnwnt ofJustice in lq7~) and the Bureau of Narcotics 

and Dangnolls Drugs (BKDD, created from the merger of the Bureau of 

.\Jarcotics, B:\, and the Bureau 01 Drug Abuse C()1I erol, BDAC. ill \968). The 

drug enforcement and intelligence functions of the US Customs Service were 

also brought into the merger. The DEA answers to the Department of Justice. 

Congress passed the Psychotropic Substance Act of 1978 as an amendment 

to the Controlled Substance Act, which dealt mainly with increased pf'nalties 

for phenC\c1idinc (PCP) anc! precursors such ;IS piperidine. The very last 

section of the amendment is entitled "Forfeiture of Proceeds of Illegal Drug 

Transactions." This addition states, quite simply, that all proceeds from drug 

transactions may be seized as forfeiture. This has given the government 

immediate posscssion of boats, airplanes, real estate properlv and bank 

accounts. This asset seizure and filrfeiture (hel()rc conviction) h;ls been felt by 

many law cllforcement groups to have provcll itsclf to be an effect iY(~ weapon 

in the area of drug use prevention. 
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The Posse ComitatllS Act \\'as passed into lawjust alter the Ci\il \\'ar. It was a 

strategy to keep Federal soldiers from interacting with the ci\ilians in the 

South, and the specific prohibition was that no military forces can he involved 

in the enforcement of civil law. The "Department of Defense Authorization Act 

of 19H2" includes a prm'isiou tiiat revises the Posse COlllitatus statute. Prior to 

this law, any militarv invol\'('nwnt in civil law was prohibited unless allthorized 

hy the Constitution or by some specific action of Congress. With this law then' 

was a clarification of the role of the militarv in civilian enforcement activities. 

and the assistance and support services which may he rendered by the military 

to law enforcement were defined. There was quick implementation in the 

formation of tlIe President's Task Force Smith Florida in January, 19H2. This 

operation was geared to the interdiction of narcotics being smuggled into 

Florida from the Caribbean and t\'om Latin America. The militan ;Iid provided 

included complex logistic and n'ssel support, aviation dlld radar surveillance, 

and the loan of equipment and facilities. This "allm\'ing" of militan participa

tion in drug law 1ll,ltters \\,;IS fllrl IIer extended in ] 9H(i and ill I ~)I·\<l. On 8 April 

19H(j, President Reagan signed ,I \rational Security Dccisioll Di rective stating 

that drug trafficking cOII,titlited a threat to the national security of the United 

States. This authorized the militarv to participate ill all international law 

enforcelllent activity that was drug related, except for making seizures and 

arrests. These latter two restrictions were removcd by an opinion puhlished by 

the Department ofJustice, on 3 November 19H9. 

The release of information concerning income tax returns and related 

financial records has been, at least up until 1982, severely restricted. In 

September of lhat vear, the "Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibilitv Act of 1982" 

opened everything up. Complex financial transactions are ortell associated 

with sophisticated criminal act i\itv, and this information was lIot a\ailahle to 

Federal law enforcement authorities. The new law included s('\('J,d provisions 

sought by the Departnll"nt ofJllstice "to facilitate the appropriate disclosure of 

tax information to Fedcrallaw ellforcement agencies f()r criminal investigative 

purposes while mainlaining-;afegllards needed to protect the privacy of 

innocent citizcns." Federal officials rnay now gain access to tax information 

which is a most valuable source of financial data necessary to prosecllte 

narcotics trafficking and organized crime. 

The "Comprehensive Crime Control Act of 1984" is commonly called the 

Emergency Scheduling Act. The conventional way for the DEA to place a new 

drug into the CSA has ah\'Z\\s been to publish an ,mnOIlJ1tTllH'nt of this 

intention in the Federal Register, and open a tiO-day window, during which 

time all interested parties could request an input at public hearings. If there 

were no offended parties, the drug became scheduled in 60 days. If there were 

to be hearings and discussion, the delav would be longer. This new law is 

designed to 1" 
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designed to put an immediate legal control on a new drug, before the hearings 

are reguestecl and schedukcl. The window authorized is one year, extendible 

by another six months, and at the cnd ofthis time. the drug enters il.'i appropri

ate scheduled pusition. But during this entire period, it has the status of a 

schedulcrl drug and is, of course, illegal. It achit'vccl that "illegal" status imme

diately wit h t he first annOllllcemcnt in the Fedcr~d Register. 

An amendment was made to the Controlled Suhstance Act which was origi

nally called the Scheduled Drug Analogue Bill, but which finally evolycd as the 

"Designer Drug Enforcement Act of 19H()." It was initially inspired bv the 

appearallce on the street of st'veral analogues of the drug Fentanvl: in its final 

limn it was considerably broader. One of the strellgths of the CSA was that it 

was explicit. It stood apart /1'0111 Illany drug !;m's of other cOlllllries ill that the 

drugs to be considered as being covered by the law were precisely named. True, 

there was an occasional ""all possible isomers" but when there can only be six, 

there is an exact and unambiguous definition of just what structures were 

covered bv the Ltw. This explicitness was lost ill 19H6 with the introduction of 

the Analoguc Drug Bill. Tht' pI< )(ess of schedllling drugs changed from a list 

format, which \vas cumbers()me with respect to meeting ne" and evolving 

trends, to a structure and activity format which provides a catch-all whether or 

not a compound related to a scheduled one has any abuse liability. Here is an 

exact trallscription of the text of the law: 

PUBLIC lAW ~)I)-5i() 

CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE ANALOClE E"IFORCEMEN'I ACT OF 1986 

C~2) (A) b;e"pt as provided ill sllbparagraph \ \~). tlie term "controlled Sll\hlance 

analogllt' IIlt'ans a substtlll(T-

(i) the c1wmical structure o["'\licl! is substantially similar to the chcmical structure of 

a controlled substance ill Schedule I or ll; 

(ii) which has a stimlllant, depressant. or hallucinogenic effect on the central nerWlllS 

wstem that is substantially similar to or greater than the stimulant. rlepress<lnt. or hal

lucinogcllic clreet on the centLt! nervous system oLI controlled subs\;uHT in Schedule 

lor II: or 

(iii) with respect to a particular person. which such person represents or intends to 

have a stimulant, depressant, or hallucillog-enic effect on the ccntralnervous system 

that is substantialh' similar to or greatn than the stimulant depressant, or hallucino

gen ellen on the centralllcrvolls ,,"stem of a controlled substance ill Sclwdule I or II. 

(B) Such tertII docs not include

(i) a controlled substance; 
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(ii) any substallce jm which there i.s an approved ne\\' drug applicatioll; 

(iii) with respect to a particular person any substance, if an f'xemptinn is in d'kct [ClI 

investigational lise, {()r that person, uwln S('ctiorl 505 ()fthe Fcdnal Food, Drug, and 

Cosmetic Act (21 I ,S,C, ~55) to the ('xtellt conduct \I·ith r(,sp(,ct to slich substance is 

pursuant to sllch ('x('mption; or 

(iv) any subsLlIlee to the extent llOt illtellrkd fill' hUIll~lll eOllslllllption bd(ll'C such an 

f'xemption takes dj(~ct with respect to th'lt sllbstance. 

TREATMDIT OF CONTROL! ,ED SUBSTANCE ANALOGUES 

SEC:: 2tJ:), A controlled substance analogue shall, to the extent intended for human 

cOllSurnption, be treated for the purpose or this title and title III as a controlled 

substance in Schedule L 

Some comments are appropriate concerning this analogue drug law - points 

that may not be immediately appart'11 t Irom the first reading, Let us assume 

that the drug in qucstion is the correctly identified, hut cOlnpletely legal drug, 

ABC. 

Many people. bwvers and defelldan ts al ike, come to t he conclusion that if a 

drug fits the description of being all analogue, thcll that drug becomes a 

Schedule I drug, This is absolutely not so, If, in a situation \\here a case has 

gone to trial and the jury accepts that drug ABC is indeed an Controlled 

Substance Analogue of a Schedule I or II , then in that court case, ABC is 

treated as a Schedule I drug, But if, in an entirely separate situation, there is a 

criminal charge dealing with ABC and the Controlled Substance Analogue 

Enforcement Act is the basis of the prosecution's case, ABC is a virgin again, It 

is not a Controlled Substance Analogue because of the other triaL It is not a 

Schedule I drug, The t'stablishment of it as a COil trolled SlIhstance Analogue 

must start all ovC\' {rom scratch, This la\\' does not make drllgs into Schedule I 

drugs; however. it does permit the control of "designer" compounds on a case

by-case basis. 

Within the areas of chemical structure, "analoglle" is a chemical term 

meaning, quitt' loosely, something that looks pretty much the same as 

something else. unlike the rather exact chemical terms such as isomer (same 

weight), isotope (same atom different mass) or homologue (one carbon 

different), the chemical term analogue is quite loose and means similar. But 

the legal term "Controlled Substance Analogue" is rigidlv defined by the 

criteria listed abO\e and as sllch "AJ1alogue" and "Controlled substance 

Analogue" are not interchangeable, 

In general. a new drug law, usually as an amendment or the Controlled Sub

stances Act, has been enacted every even-numbered year. Usually the\' add new 

drugs to the schedules and increase the penalties. In 1988, there was enacted 
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the Chemical Diversion and Trafficking Act which brought into the legal 

record a listing of precursor chemicals and of essential chemicals. These were 

reclassified as List I and List II a few years later, and the currellt stat us of both 

lists is detailed below. In the same Act, there was the Anti-Drug Abuse Act 

amendment to the CSA that broadly increased the civil penalties associated 

with drug-related convictiolls, including the withdrawal of Federal benefits, the 

cancellation of FHA mortgages and student loans, and the suspension ot 

drivers' licenses. This law also led to the creation of the Office of National Drug 

Control Program (ONDep) which is now best known as the office of the Drug 

Czar. The mission of O.t\DCP was to coordinate the anti-drug efforts of the 

various agellcies and departnwnts of the Federal government, to consult with 

States and local agencies and assist their anti-drug efforts, to conduct a national 

media campaign, and to annually promulgate the ~ational Drug Control 

Strategy 

The intended goal of the Comprehensive Methamphetamine Control Act 

of 1996 was to increase the penalties for the mallufacture and trafficking in 

methamphetamine and other Scheduled drugs, and to increase regulator\' 

controls. Til this latter area. there was the establishment of yet allother list of 

industrial chemicals, called a Special Surveillance, intended to alert chemical 

suppliers of possible misuse of the products that they sell. and to suggest that 

they may be held responsihle if these products are misused. This list is given 

below (p. I:!:!). 
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3.4.2 LISTED CHEMICALS 

This is the current invcnlon ()f listed chemical (as of October ~O()(l). ,~s several 

of them are precursors to illcg~tl drugs other than the hallucinogells. the target 

drugs are listed under the CCllIltnClltS. Also included there ~IIT incidental bits of 

illformation that may be of value to the forensic chemist. 

Prior to this listing process that was called j()l' bv the Chemical Diversion 

and Trafficking Act of 1988, a number of known precursors were recognized 

<lnd were entered into the CSA Schedules. Although these are not drugs jier se, 

they have remailled in the schedules under a drug status, rather than ha\'ing 

been relocated to the List I collection. They are tallied here for reference 

purposes. 

SCHEDCLED PREClRSORS WITH ILLEGAL DRCG ST.\lTS 

j)rl'(,uISO( 	 Co III 1/1('III (/ n 

l.,'ergi, acid Thi, is listed as a Schedule III depressant. [t is Ilot I'hannacologi

cally active hllt it is the imlllediate hydrolysis product of most of 

the ergot alkaloids, and is all illllllediate starting material for the 

synthesis of LSD, a Schedllie I hallucinogen. 

Lvsergic acid amide 	 This is listed as a Schedule III depressant. It has a sedative amide 

action in hlllTlanS, and is a dOClllTlentf'd component of morning 

c:k'r\' seeds. On Iwdrolysis it. gives rise to ilscrgic acid. and is an 

illlmediate sl<\lting" materiall()r tllf' synthesis 01 LSI), a Sci [('dule I 

hallllCiIlt)gt'll. 

I'll cnylacetone 	 '1lris is listed as a Schedulf' II immediate p,eclIrsoJ. It is not phar

In'lcologicalh activf'. hIlt it is an imIllediate PICClIC'O], I()I the 

'ylllitcsis ,,1;ullphctamine and methamphetamine, iJoth SchedIllf' 

II stimulants, 

I-PhcllvlcycloheXYlamine 	This is listed as a Schedule II imnlf'diatc precursor. It is not phar

macologically active, but it is an imlllediate precursor for the 

synthesis of phencyclidine (PCP), a Schedlllf' II df'press:mt. 

I -PilJcridinocyc10-	 This is listed as a SCllCdulf' II immeciiaw precursor. It is 

hexanc carbonitrile 	 not pharmacologic"lv active, but it is all immediate precursor je)r 

(PCC) 	 the synthesis of phenClclidinc (PCP). a Schedule II depressant. 

III St'c. I :)()(I.II~ 

tern 1 List I ChIT 

tralor in Sec. 

used ill lll<l 11 llL, 

important t() iI.' 

below, \dlid .1' (' 

IJSTED CHI.\I!t 

Precursor 

(A) Anthranili, 

I H) H,'n!.,1 

(\anidc 

I C) Ephedrine. it, 

"Ilts, optical 

isomers, and salt, 

(,f optical isomer' 

[ III ErgollOlill<' 

,\lid i Is 'aits 

,E) Ergoulllill( 

,1lHI its "tits 

F) N-Acetvl 


,ll1thranilic acid. 


lfs esters, and it, 


G) Norpsellc\o

<'phredine, its ,ait 

'ptical isomers. 
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In Sec. 1300.02 (l H) of the CS.\, is the legal definition of List I chemicals. "The 

terlll List I chclllical lllcans a chelllical specificlllv designated by the Adminis

trator in Sec. 13JO.02(a) of thi, chapter that, in additioJl to legitimate uses, IS 

used in lllallut~lCtllring a controlled substance in violation of the .\ct and IS 

important to the manufactllre or ~I controlled substance." These ;tIT entered 

below, valid as of ()nober, 2000, with appropriate cOllllllcntary. 

LISTED CHEMICALS: LIST I - CHEMICAL PRECURSURS 

Prl'(,1IIS0)" 

(A) Anthranilic 

,\( id, its cs It' rs, 

and its salts 

(B) BCllIvl 

c\'anid(~ 

(C) Epiwdrinc. its 

salts, oj.>ticti 

isomers. and salts 

(D) Ergonovine 

and its salts 

(F) Ergotamine 

alld its salls 

(F) l\'-Acctyl 

anthranilic acid, 

its eSiels. and its 

saIls 

(C) ~orpselld()

ephrcdille, its salts, 

oplical isolllers, 

Comntenl{fl) 

This is a prt'( Ilrsor 10 ~-acclyiantranilic acid (also 'I listed 

chcmical) which is, in turn, a precursor 10 Cilll('l lllecl()(jllalonc 

(a Schedule I depressant) or methaqlLtione (also a Schcdltle I 

depress:!II!') 

fltis cotllpound in sever'll stcps is 'I prccursor to plwnylacctlJnc, 

a listed Scherilti" 1I inllllediate precursor. Scc abmt'. 

This cOlllpoulld is all illlmediate prccursol to llletit<l1l1phetamine, 

~I Schedule II stimulant, min~ hyrlroiociic acid as the I educing 

agent. Phosphorous can 1)(' used to regenerate the hydroiodir 

acid, alld eicnH'llt,d iodine can he userito inili,t1iv gellerate 

the h"iroiodic aciel. 

This com]Joulld is an intermediate 10 I)'sngic acid, ;lil immediate 

precursor to Lysergic acid, a Schedule III depressant and 

precursor 10 l.SD. 

This cumpound is an interlllediate to l)"sergic acid, an imlllcdiate 

precut'''''' to L\'S('rgic acid, a Schedule III depn's,sant ant! 

precursor to LSD. 

This cOlllpound is mentioned under anthranilic acid (A ahove) 

as;llI immediate precursor to either nH'cioquaione (a Schedule 

depressant) or mctlLHlualone (also a Schedule I depressant), 

This cottlpound is an immediate precursor to ;\lllphet;lnlinc, 

a Schedule 11 stimulant, using lwdwiotiic acid as the reducing 

agent. Phosph()] ()IIS can be used to reg,'nerate the hvdriodic acid 
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and salts oj optical 

ISnnl(TS 

(HI Phem]acctic 

acid, its cstCI sand 

its salts 

(I) Phcmlpropa

nolamiIlc, its 

salts, optical 

isolllcrs, and salts 

of optical isoll}('rs 

(j) Piperidinc and 

its salts 

(K) Pspud()cphe

drine, its saits, 

optical isolllt'rs, 

and salts of 

optical isomers 

(L) 3,4-\ktll\l

pnedioxypllCnd

:!-prOpaIl(l]](' 

(\[) t\lctlnbmine 

(:\) Ethvlamille 

(0) Propionic 

anhydride 

~llld elemental iodille call be u,,'d to initially gcnerate the 

h"lmiodic acid, 

This compound is a preCllI'sor to phenvlacetonc, a listed 

Schedltle II immediate precursor. See aboye, 

This compound is an immediate plecursor to amphet~llllinc. 

a Sd}('dulc 11 stimulanL ~tnd to 4-llletln-JalllinoY('", a Schedule I 

stillllliant. 

This compound is in several stcps a precursor to l-piperidino 

cyclolwxane carbonitrik, the Scllt'dule J J imnwdiatf' prf'cllrsor 

mentioned aboye, ,tnd itSf'lt an immediate precllrsor 1m 

the svn lllt'sis of phencITlidine (P(:P), a Sclwdule II dq,lt'ssanL 

This compound is an irnnwdiate precursor to methamphetamine, 

a Schedllk II stimulant, using hwlroiodic acid as tilt' reducing "gent. 

Phosphorous can be IIsed to rf'gf'rlt'ratf' the hvdroiodic acid, ~tnd 

elemental iodinf' can be med to initially generate the hwlroiodic 

acid, 

This cornpound is;m immediate preclllsor to \[D.-\, t\ID\L\, 

\[DE ~llId \-hnlroxl- \1 [) -\, all Scllt'duled I hallucinogens, 

This c<Hnpollnd is an immediate precursor to 

methamphetaminf' (a Scllt'dulc II stimulant) and to \[D\I.\ la 

Scllt'dulf' I hallucinogell), 

This comp(lUnd is an imnwdiate precurs"r to 

dllliamplwtaminf' la Schedltle I stimulant) or I\[DE (a Schedule 

I h~lllllcill()gen), 

This compound is an immediate precursor to fentanyl (a 

Schedule II opiate) and ketobemidone (a Schedule I opiate), 
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(P) Isosafrole 

(Q) Safrok 

(R) Piperonal 

(S) :-.i-Methyl

ephedrine 

(T) 0l-Methvl

pselldoephedrine 

(LI) Hydroiodic 

acid 

(V) Benzalde

hyde 

(W) Nitrocthane 

(X) 
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This compound is in several steps a precursor to 3,4-methdcne

dioxyphenyl-2-propanone (L, abo"e) as an immediate precursor 

to MD,"., MD'>IA, MDE or '\-hvdroxv-MDA, all Schedule I 

hallucinogens. 

This compound is iII several stf'pS a precursor to :),4-!llf'thylenf'

dioxyphenyl-:!-propanone (L, above) as an imlllediate precllrsor 

to '>IDA, MDl\lA. 'vIDE or N-hy<ll"()x\-.\!!DA, all Scheduk I 

hallucinogens. 

This compound is in sevelal steps a pre'cursor to 3,4-methylene

dioxyphcnvl-2-propanone (I" above) as an immediate PH'cursor 

to !lfDA, MDMA. 'vIDE OJ N-hydroxv-MDA, a1\ Schedule I 

hallucinogens. 

This compollnd is an immediate precursor to.\' ,N-dimeth\ 1-

amphetamine', a Schedule I stimulant. 

This compound is an immediate precursor to '" ,N-dimethyl

amphetamine, a Schedule I stimulant. 

This compound is a freCjuentl, employed reducing reagent used 

in the synthesis of lllethamphetallline, a Schedule II stimulant. 

rhis compound is in several steps a precursor to phellvlacetolle, 

a Schedule n illlmediate precursor (see abo\'t') to 

methamphetamine (a Schedule II stimulant). 

This compound is in several steps a precursor to phenvlacetoJll', 

a Schedule II immediate precursor (see ahove) to 

methamphetamine (,l Schedule II stimulant). 

Any salt, optical isolller, or salt of all optical isomer of the 

chemicals listed in subparagraphs (M) through (lJ) of this 

paragraph. 

In Sec. 1300.0:Z (19) of the CSA, is the legal definition of List II chemicals. "The 

term List II chemical means a chemical, other than List I chemical, specifically 

designated by the Administrator in Sec. 13 ](),02(b) of this chapter that, in 

addition to legitimate uses, is used in manufacturing a controlled substance in 

violation of the Act." These are entered below, valid as of Octoher 2000, with 
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;tppropriate commentary. It must be noted that these com pOUllds on List II are 

widely used in industry as solvents or reagents widely used in research. Their 

gathering here is due to the bet that they have been used ill the manufacture 

of illegal drugs as well. 

LISTED CHEMICALS: LIST II - ESSENTIAl, CHEMICALS 

Essmtial Commentary 

chemical 

(A) Acctic 	 This compound is used in the conversion of morphine 

~lllhydride 	 (a Sclwduic II opiate) to heroin (a Schedule J opiulll derivative); 

oj all I hranilic acid to N-acetyl anthranilic acid (bol h List I 

cOlllpounds) alld can be used in the conversi()n o[phel\ylacetic 

acid (L I,ist L sec above) to phenyl-:!-propanol\c (a Scheduk II 

illlmediale pH'cLlrsor, see above). It is a cornmon laiJ()ratof\' 

cl)(,lllical. 

(B) Acetone This compound is used in the conversion of cocaine base to cocaine 

hydrochloride, and in the purification of morphine base. It is a 

common laboratory solvcnt. 

(C) Benzyl 	 This chemical is used in the wnthesis of phenyl-2-propanone, 

chloride 	 a Schedule TI immediate precursor, sec above. It is a common 

bborawry chclllical. 

(I)) Ethyl ether 	 This chcmical is llsed in the conversion or c()caine to cocaine 

hnlrochloride. a Schedule II substance o[vegetahlc origin. It is 

a COllll1lOlI lahoralorv solvent. 

(E) 	 Originally hydriodic acid. Moved from List II to List I in 1990. 

(F) Potassium 	 This chemical is used to purify cocaine. a Schedule II substance of 

pennanganatc 	 vegetable origin, and to oxidize ephedrine (List I, C) to 

methcathinone, a Schedule Tstimulant. This is a common 

Lthoratory cheillical. 

(G) 	:!-Butanone This chemical is used in the conversion of cocaine base to cocaine 

hydrochloride, a Schedule II su})st<ttlces of vegetable origin. It is a 

common laboratory solvent. 

(II) T"llIem 

(I) Iodine 

(J) HydrochIor: 

gas. 

The present sT.: 

hensin' \1etl~,c 

t(1r a civil )WIL: 

of a chemical' 

I rolled drug , 

showed a "In ,. 

could 1)(' put 

the i(lllowill;":. 

the increased; 

.'unmonia ga, 

"mtJlolliulll i<»)' 

tlroll}()1 lellzcnl 

I .I-Carholl\ I<li· 

(\'clohcx~ltI, >l1( 

I.I-Dichlor()-I-· 

Diell1\'i<tmilll' ,,' 

~ ,5-Dimethox\ 

Formamide 

Hypophosph, )1' 

Lithium metal 

Lithium alumin·.. · 

:v1ercuric elllo)') ( :. 

:sJ-Methylform,w .. 

Organomagnc,:· .. 

magnesium bn )::_ 
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(H) Toluelle This chemical is used in the conY(Tsiot1 of cocaine base to cocaine 

(l) iodine 

(J) I Iydrochl( )ric 

gelS. 

hwlrochloridc. a Schedule IT sl1hstances of \'(~gctable origin. II is a 

(OlllmOn labora[ot\ solvent. 

This chemical is lIsed as a SOl1r(e ofhydroiodic acid, a List I 

chemical. IL is a common laboratory chemical. 

This chemical, JrlOle often rdlTrcd to as ll\drogen chloride gas, is 

uscd as a reagent ill the con\crsion oforg;lllic bases to [Ileil 

water-soluble hydrochloride salts. It is a common laboratory chemical. 

The prescllt status 01 t.he Special Surveillance List authorized bv the Compre

hensive Methamphetamine Control Act of 1998 is given here. This Act provides 

for a civil penalty of not morc than $250,000 for the distribution by a business 

of a chemical to amont:' who uses, or tries to use it in s\nthesizing either a con

trolled drug or a List.ed chemical. The IlCllaities wOllld apply if t.he seller 

showed a "reckless disregard" of the possible illegal uses that. their product 

cOllld be put to. A number of chemical supply houses now will not sell any of 

the following, even to illdustrial and acadcllIic institutiolls, simply lwcause uf 

the incre,\scd paper wurk required. 

SPECIAL Sl TRVEILL\"JCE LIST 

:\lnrnonia ga\ 

Ammonium for11l;lle 

Brc)lllUbenzene 

l,l-Carboll\ldiimidazok 

( :vc!ohex;IlIOllC 

1,1-Dichloro-l-f1uOl"octhane (e.g. Freon 141H) 

DicthyLuninf' and its salts 

~.5-Dimetll()x\ l,henetl\\-L1111ine and il.s salb 

FOlmamide 

Hypophosphoro\ls acid 

Lithium Illelal 

Lithium aillminum hydride 

Magnesium metal (turnings) 

Merclific chloride 

\I-MethvlfolJllamidc 

OrganoIIlagnesium halides (Grignard reagents) c.g. cthvlmagllesiulll bromide and phen;l

magnesium bromide 
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Phenylethanolamine and it, ,ait., 

PlImphorus pClltachlori<ie 

Potassium dichromate 

P"idinc and its salts 

Red phosphorus 

Sodium dichromate 

Sodium metal 

Thionyl chloride 

ortllo-toluidine 

TrichlorolIlollofiuoromethane (e.g. Freon-II, Carrene-2) 

TrichlorotrifhlOroethane (e.g. Freon 11'l) 

There are four equipment items on this list; hydrogenators, tableting 

machines, encapsulating machines, and 22 liter heating mantels. A previous 

anti-methamphetami1le law had already made the posSt'SSiUll of a three-neck 

round bottom f1ask illt'gal, if there is the intent to manubcturc methampheta

mine in it. 

3.4.3 SCHEDULE I HALLUCINOGENS 

Here is listed the full Schedule I inventory of Hallucinogenic Drugs with tht' 

exact printed name or names given. The primary printed name is follO\\'ed by 

the DEA Controlled Substance Code Number. After a few of the 31 entries 

there is addt'd detail and conunentary, that will help flesh out the definition of 

unusual words and give some of the associated history that is involved. 

Sec. I 'lOS. I I (el) Hallucinogenic ;,ubstances. Unless specificallv exceptec:1 or unless 

listed in another Schedllk. any material. compound, mixture or pn·p~lratioli. which 

contains any Cjuantity oj the f()llowing h~dltlcill()gCllic SUbSt:IIlCC'. or which cOlltains 

any of its saits, isomers. ,Iud salts of isoIllers \\helle\"er the exi,tcIH"(, of such salts, 

isomers, and salts oiisomcTs is possible \,'ith the specific ChClIIic,t1 designation ([or 

purposes 0[" this paragraph only, the tnm "iSOlllCr" include, the optical. position (sic) 

and geometric iSOlll{'r'J: 

(1) Alplta-ethvltryptamine 7~'19 Some trade or other names: etryptamine; Monasc, 

alpha-ethd-III-indole-3-ethanamine; alpha-ET; and AET. 

Alpha-ethyltryptamine is a stimulant produced by the Lpjohn Pharmaceutical 

Company. After it was discontinued b\ tht'lII, it was added to the Schedule I 

drug list on 12 September 1994 [59 FR 46757]. 
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(2) 4-Bromo-2,5-dimethoxv-amphetamine 7391 Sonle trade or other names: 4-bromo-

2,5-dimethoxy-[alphaJ-methylphenethylamine; 4-bromo-2,5-DMA. 

The positional isomer addition in the opening paragraph of this section 

dictates that the 15 additional isomers of DOB are all to be considered as 

Schedule I drugs. DOB was added to the Schedule I list on 21 September 1973 

[38 FR 26447 J. 

(3) 4-Bromo-2,5-dimethoxyphenethdamine 7392 Some trade or other names: 2-[ 4-

bromo-2,5-dimethoxyphenvIJ-1-aminoethane; alpha desmethyl DOB; 2C-B; l\exlIs. 

The positional isomer addition in the opening paragraph of this section 

dictates that the 15 additional isomers of 2C-B are all to be considered as 

Schedule I drugs. 2C-B was added to the Schedule I list on 6 January 1994 [59 

FR 671J. 

(4) 2,5-Dimethoxyalllphetamine 7396 Some trade or other names: 2,5-dimethoxv

[alphaJ-methdphenethylamine; 2,5-DMA. 

The positional isomer addition in the openmg paragraph of this section 

dictates that the five additional isomers of 2,5-DMA are all to be considered as 

Schedule I drugs. 2,5-DMA was added to the Schedule I list on 21 September 

1973 [38 FR 26447 J. There is a non-medical use for this compound in the pho

tographic industry, which requires and received approval for the production of 

multi-ton quantities. Also, this chemical can serve as the immediate synthetic 

precursor of DOB (see above) or the unscheduled analogue, DOL 

(5) 2,5-Dimethoxy-4-ethylamphetamine 7399 Some trade or other names: DOET. 

The positional isomer addition in the opening paragraph of this section 

dictates that the 15 additional isomers of DOET are all to be considered as 

Schedule I drugs. DOET was added to the Schedule I list on 16 February 1973 

[58FR4316J. 

(6) 4-~Iethoxyamphetamine 7411 Some trade or other names: 4-methoxv-[alphaJ

methvlphenethylamine; paramethoxyamphetamine, P~IA. 

The positional isomer addition in the opening paragraph of this section 

dictates that both additional isomers of P-'1A are all to be considered as 

Schedule I drugs. PMA was added to the Schedule I list on 21 September 1973 

[38 FR 26447J 
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(7) 5-Melhoxy-3,4-methylcnedi,)xyamphelaminc 7401 

The positional isomer addition in the opening paragraph 01 this section 

dictates that the rive additional isomers of MM])\\ are all to be con,idered as 

Schedule 1 drugs. MMDA was #'2 of the 17 hallucinogenic drugs placed in the 

CS.\ whcll it was writtcil. 

(H)1-\lclhyl-25-<limcthoxY:II11l'hetaminc 73Q.S Some trade and other llalllc,:I-lllt'tll\l

25-dill1t'thoxy-1 alphaJ-melhylphellelll\'1aTIIlllc: "DOM"; "STP.·' 

The positional isomer addition in the opening paragraph of this sectioll 

dictates that the E; addit ional isomers of DOM are all to be considered as 

Schedule I drugs. 001\\ was #7 of the 17 hallucinogenic drugs placed in the 

CSA when it was written. 

nl) 3,4-'\'\cthyielll'lIiox\alllpilt'l:tmine 71110 

The positional isomer addition in the openll1g paragraph of this section 

dictates that thnc is one additional isomer of 1\\1),\ which is to be considered 

as a Schedule I drug. MDA was # 1 of the 17 hallucinogenic drugs placed in the 

(:SA whcll it was writtcn, 

(1m 'I.4-Melhdennli,)xYIlll'lhamplil'taminc (:VIDl\L\) 740', 

The positional isomer addition in the opening paragraph of this section 

diClates that there is olle additional isomer of MDMA which is to be cousidcred 

as a Schedule Tdrug'. MOMA was temporarily placed in Scheoule I on 1 July 

1~J85 under the authority of Lhe Emergency Scheduling Act l30 FR 2~ 118J, 

After one vear (on 17 June 198b), this placelilent was extended f(Jr six months 

r,c' I FR :?l qll J and the permanent placcll1ent ill Schl'dltle I occlllTed on 11 

"fowmber El86 [31 FR 3G;"')52J. Shortly thereafter all appeal was filed concern

ing this ruling which argued, amongst other points, that the mcthod of 

deciding currently accepted medical liSt', a requiremcnt for the assignmellt to 

Schedule I, was inappropriate. The lnitcd States Court ofAppc;t!s for the First 

Circuit agreed with the petitioner on this point and ordered the DFA to vacate 

til is drug from Schedule T (18 September 1987). The drug W~\S rem()\ed froJll 

Schedule T cfI-t-ctive 27 January 19RR l33 FR 22251 and relocated back into 

Schedule I on '2'2 February 1988, effective 23 March 1988 15~ FR 5156J. The 

Controlled Substance Handbook of the Coyernment Information Services 

makes no mention of any of the earlier dates or Federal Register citations, and 

only records the last entry ahove for the placement of MDMA into Schedule T. 

It is possible r: 
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It is possible that there could not have been any illegal activity involving MDMA 

until:!:) YIarch 1988, if indeed it was !l()t ulltil this (LIte that it became officialh 

a Schedule I drug. 

(11) 'l,4-\lcthyk!lcdioX\-"\'-ct!wlamphcl amillC 7404 (;tho knowil as I\-('t hyl-alph;t

methvl-'l,4 t met hylelwrlioxy) phellethylam i lie, l\i-ethvl-MDA, MOE, \lDEA 

rhe positional isomer addition in the opening paragraph of thi,~ section 

dictates that there is one additional isomer ofMDF which is to be considered as 

~t Schedule I drug. ~1DE \\as added to the Schedule I list on 13 Avril 1 ~J89 [54 

FR 14797J. 

(12) \)-Hyrlroxy-'l,4-ll1cthylenedioxyamphctamin,' 7402 (also known as N-hydroxy

al]l!ta-Illcthyl-'l.4 (tncthykllcrii(lxy)ph"llethyLlmine, ;\I\(I N-h) cll< IXy-\' I llA. 

rhe positional isolller addition in t he opening paragraph or this s(-'ctioll 

dictates that there is 0I1t' additiollal isomer ofMDOH which is to be considered 

as a Schedule I drug. MDOH \\as added to the Schedule I list Oil 13 October 

I q8H [53 FR 40()(il J. 

(1'\) '1.t,5-Trimcthox\ amphctamilw 739() 

The positional isomer addition in the openmg paragraph of this section 

dictates that there ;l1e five additional isomers of T'VlA which arc to be consid

ered as a Schedule I drug, TMA \\'as #3 of the 17 hallucinogenic drugs placed in 

ihe CS,\ WhCll it was IITittell. 

(11) BU{(,lcnint, 7-t~\:\ SC)\IIt· tr,,,lc and other I\;unes: ~-( [bclaJ-rlimctlt\lamin()"thyl)-S

ltydn Iwindole: 'l-( ~-dilllelil}lalll itlocthyl-:")-illdulcll: l\I ,l\I-dilllelhylscrotolli n: S-Ilydroxy

'" .I\-climcthd I r)'flt:lllliIW: mappine. 

The positional isomer addition in the opcning paragraph of this section 

dictates that there arc three additional isomer of bufotenine which are to be 

cOllsiden'ci as a Schedule I drug. One of these is the schedule I drug psilocin 

which is #2ti, helow. Bufotellinc was #4 of till' 17 hallucinogenic drugs placed ill 

the CSA when it was written. 

(lEi) Diethyltn-ptaminc 7434 Some trade and other names: N,N-dit'lhyltryptaminc, 

[lET. 



Th(" positional isomer addition in th(" 0lwning paragraph of this s("ction do("s 

not appl\' to DET a., tlwr(" are no suhstituents. DET \\'as #:') or the 17 hallucino

genic drug~ placed in the CSA when it was wrill("n. 

(I ()) Dilll('tll\1tnvtalllinc 74,)S Some trade and othn Il,W)(": D\[T 

The positional i,clIlwr addition in the opening paragraph of this s("ction docs 

not appl\' to D\lT as ther(" arc no suhstituents. D\[T \la, #6 of th(" 17 hallucino

genic drugs piac("d in th(" CSA \\'hen it \las written. 

(17) Ibogainc 7~(i1) SOlllC trade anc! othn nall1es: 7-ctllyl-I"bh.7,il,9,IO,I:2.I:,

octall\c!ro-:2-Il1('t!Jox\-II.'I-lllcthano-SH-pnido II ',:2': 1 ,:21 a/CpillO IS,+h 1 indole: 

Tabernant Il(' ib, 'gao 

The positional isomer addition in th(" oJwning par:lgraph of this section 

dictates that th("n' arc three additional isolll("rs of ibogaine \\'hich arc to be con

sidered as a Sclwcltt\(" I drtlg. The botanical binomial mav be improperly 

entered here into the Ln\,. Ibogaine was #1', of the 17 hallucinog("nic drugs 

placed in th(" CSA \lhen it \las \lTitten, but ill that initial listing, the trivialnaml' 

ibogaine alone appe:uTd. On the full printing of th(" r("yis("d list in 1l)71, th(" 

name TabrTlulIllhe iho,!!:a appeared as a synol1\lll. It is, h()\\'l'\'er, tlw nalll(" of a 

plant and not th(" nalll(" of tile compound. To Illake a ne\l' material ill("gal 

r("qllires a formal proc("ss (po'itings, h("ari ng, etc.) and th("l'(" is no r("cord of th is 

having been donc' The compollnd is soundh illegal. The plant is quit(" possibh 

not illegal. 

The positional isom("r addition in the opening paragraph of this section docs 

not applY to LSD as there ar(" no s\lbstituellh. LSD \Ias WI of the 17 hallttcino

genic drugs placed in the (:SA \\'Iwn it was \\Titten. 

(19) l\larih,,'m" 7:\1,0 

t\\arihllana Iva, ("ntr\, #10 of the 17 hallucinog("nic drugs placed in the CSA 

\\'hcn it was writtcn, It is not given any trade or other names in the Code of 

Federal Regulation - it is just as presented here, as one word. In the definition 

section, however, the following appears: "The term "marihuana" means all 

parts of the plant Cannabis sativa 1,., whether growing or not; the seeds thereof; 

the resin extracted from any part of such plant; and every compound, manufac

ture, salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation of such plant, its seeds or resin. 
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Such term does not include the mature stalks of sLlch plant, fiber produced 

from such stalks, oil or cake made from the seeds of such plant, alld other 

compound, manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation of such 

mature stalks (except the resin extracted therefrom), fiber, oil or cake, or the 

sterilized seed of sllch plant which is incapable of germination." Entry #'2.7 

below deals with the s;nthetic eCluivalents of the tetrahydrocannabinols which 

are normally found in the resin of Cannabis sativa. 

(20) :VIescaline 7381 

:VIescaline is 3,4,,5-trimethoxyphenethylamine. The positional isomer addition 

in the opening paragraph of this section dictates that there are five additional 

isomers of mescaline which ,are to be considered as a Schedule I drug. 

:V1escaline was #11 of the 17 hallucinogenic drugs placed in the CSA when it 

was written. 11 is also the major active component of the cactus Peyote, which is 

entrv #'2.2 below. 

(21) Parabexyl 7374 Some IracIe or other names: :1-hexyl-l-h;droxy-7,8,9, lO-tetrahy

dro-fi,ti,9-trimethyl-6H-dihenzo [h,d] pvran; Synh<,xyl. 

The positional isomer addition in the opening paragraph of this section 

dictates that there are ele\'en additional isomers of parahexvl and, with a cis

trans possibility about the existing double bond there may be some 23 isomers 

which arc to be considered as Schedule I drugs. Parahexyl was added to tbe 

Schedule I list on 22 December 1982 r 4 7 FR 5243'2.1 as a (lirect consequence of 

the lTnited States becoming (in 1980) a partv to the International Drug 

Control Treaty "Convention of Psychotropic Substallces, 1971." See the initial 

proposal [47 FR 33986] for details for this required scheduling. 

(22) PC\()le 741'1 tvlt-aning all P,llts of the pbnt present ly classified botanically as 

LOjJhophom lIIilli(lmsiiLemaire, whether growing or not, the sf'C'ds thereof, any extract 

from any part of such plant, and every compouud, manufacture, salts, derivative, 

mixture, or preparation ohuch plant, its s{:'ccis or cxtracts (llllerprets 21 USC H12(c), 

Schedule Ic(c) (12)) 

This is one of the four plants that are listed in the Federal Drug Law with 

probable correctness, The other three are Cannabis sativa (marihuana, 

Schedule I above), Papaver somni!erum (opium) and Erythroxylon coca (coca). 

The TabernallLhe iboga (#17 above) and Calita edulis (associated with Cathinone, 

Schedule I stimulants) are controversial. As peyote is a plant, the positional 

isomer detail in the opening paragraph has no meaning. It was #12 of the 17 
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hallucinogenic drugs placed in the CSA when it was writtell. PeVOle is also the 

sacrament of all approycd [eli gioll. Sec. 1307.31 exem ph pevote from control 

when used in bOrla /{(/I' religious activities by the Natiw' .\lllerican Church, 

which is primarily made up of American Indians. HoweHT, P(TSOllS who manu

facture or distribute peyote to til(' :\fative American Church rnust register with 

DEA and otherwise cOlllph with the regulations. 

(~?» N-Etll\J-'I-piperidyl benzilate 74H~ 

Both this cOlllpound and its N-methyl quaternary salt, as well as the N-methyl 

compound lllcntioned below in #24, han' been studied as potential intoxicat

ing agents of use in chemical warfare. The Lakeside code for this isJB-318. The 

positional isomer addition in the opening paragraph of this section dictates 

that two positional additiollal isorners ofJB-31H can be c1assilied as Schedule I 

drugs. The quaternary salt lIas explicitly excluded from consideration as a 

scheduled drug (sec I :>,r) FR70h() I). The presence of tltis COl1lpOlllld, and the 

N-methyl directly bel()\\'. is due to the fact that they W(TC kl1mm alld talked 

about during the Haight Ashbun times as compoullds II'ith wild potential. 

There is no evidence tll<lt t h(,) \\'ere ever drugs of abuse. .lTV) I H \\'as # 13 of the 

17 hallucinogenic drugs placed in the CSA "'hen it was written. 

(~4) N-\I('t1l\I-~-piperidyl bcmilate 74H4 

As lllcntioned above, this compound and its N-methyl quarternary salt han' 

been studied as potential intoxicating ag-ents of usc in chemical warfare. The 

Lakeside code for this c()mpoulld isJB-336. Sec the elltry abme, #'23, for some 

of the history and absellce of abllse record. .JB-336 was # 14 of I he 17 hallucino

genic drugs placed in the CSA "'hell it was written. 

(~5) Psilocybin 7-1:1'7 

Psilocybin is the phosphate ester of N,N-dirnctln'I-4-hydroxytryptamine. The 

positional isomer addition in the opening paragraph of this section dictates 

that there are three additional isomers of psilocybin which arc to be consid

cn·d as a Schedule I drug. Psilocybin was #15 of the 17 hallucinogenic drugs 

placed in the CSA when it was written. It is a major active component of some 

hundred psvchoactil'e mllshrooms, many of the PsiZoryfil' Gcnlls, hut none of 

these plants are recognized in the Federal law. 
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(26) Psilocyn 

Psilocyn is :--J,N-dimethyl-4-hydroxytryptallline, and is usually spelled psilocin in 

the scicntific literature, The positional isomer additioll in the opclling 

paragraph of this section dictates that there are three addition,d iSOIllCIS oj 

psilocin which arc to be considered as a Schedule I drug, One of these is the 

Schedule I cOll1pound buf()tcnine melltioned previously (#14). Psilocin was 

#Hi of the 17 hallucinogenic drugs placed in the CSA when it was written. It is 

present in Illanv of the psychoactive mushrooms mentioned under #25. But 

again, none oflhese mushrooms are recognized in the Federal law. 

(~7) Tetrahydrocallnabinols '1'~7() S\llthctic equivalents ortb .. suiJstancc.s containcd in 

the planl. or ill the resinous extracts of Canna his. sp. and/or synthetic suhst,mcn. 

derivatives, and their isomers with similar dH'lllical structurcs and phallllacological 

activity such as the following-: 

I':l. I cis or trans tetrahydrocannabinol, and their optical isomers 

'" 6 cis or tran.' lelrahn\rocallllabiuol, and lheir opticli iso1l1ers 

I':l.:lA cis or trans tetrahydrocannabinol, and their optical isolllers 

(Since nomenclature of these substances is not intcrnationally standardized. 

com pounds ()f these strHelllrcs, rq.;an II"" of Ill1111ericli desi)!;ll<it i()n of at olllie 

positions covered.) (sic.) 

Tetrahydrocannabinol is one of the major compollents of call1labis resin. This 

clltry covers all the lI1;~or stereoisomers, but follO\\'s the synthelic approach. 

Tetrahydrocannabinol was #17 of the 17 hallucinogenic drugs placed in the 

CSA when it \\as written. The L1 6 trans isumer, dronahil101 or \1ari!lol, in 

sesame oil in a soft gelatin capsule, is an FDA approved product, and was 

n'.schecltiled 01113 rvLty 19R6. to Schedule II r:Jl FR 1757G. It wa.' rescheduled 

again on July 2, lQ99, to Schedule III l64 FR3592HJ. 

Some otber names for dronabillol: (6a. 10a-tmns)-6a.7,H,lOa-telrahnlro

G,6,9-trimethyl-3-pelllyl-6H-dihenzo [b,dj pyr<IIl-1-ol, or (- )-delta-9-( trans)

tf'trahydroc<lnnabinol. The other isomers remain, presumably, in Scheclllk I. 

(2R) Ethylaminc ,\llaIO)!;llt' of phencyclidine 74,).~ Some trade or other namcs: N-ctbd

l-phcnykycluhexyLullillt" (l-pllcnyl-cycluJJex\ I) cthvialllillc, 01-( I-phell\kyclobcxyl) 

cthvlallline, cyclohexalllille, peE. 

This and the next three entries arc all substitutional analog-ues of PCp. ~one of 

them have suhstitutioll, so there are no position isomers illH)lvcd. All /imr of 

http:Pf-L\RMAC()!.OC
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these analogues have a structure that can be related directly to PCP. a Schedule 

IT depressant. The parent PCP skeleton has a I-phenyl-l-piperidinyl substitu

tion pattern. 

phenyl piperidinyl 

~/ 
cyclohexane 

There are no ring substituents, thus there are no positional isomers. peE has a 

I-phenyl-1-aminoethyl substitution pattern. It can be symholized as 

phenyl aminoethvl 

~/ 
cyclohexane 

It was entered into Schedule I Oll 25 October 1978 [43 FR 43295J. 

(:!9) Pyrrolidinc analogue ofphencyclidine 7451'1 Somc trade or other llamcs: 1-(1-

phenylcvcJohexyl)-pvnolidine, PCPv. PHP. 

This is the second of the four most similar PCP analogues. The PCP) skeleton 

has a I-phenyl-1-pyrrolidyl substitution pattern. It can be symbolized as: 

Phen~ pY7idinYI 

cyclohexane 

II was entered into Schedule ron 2:") October 1978 [43 FR 43~95]. 

(30) Thiophcne analoglle ofphcncyclidinc 7470 Some trade or other names: 1-[ 1-(2-

thicl1\'l HyclolH'xvIJ-piperidine, 2-thiem-lanalogue of phencyclidine, TPCP, Tep. 

This the third of Ihe four most similar PCP analogues. The TCP skeleton has a 

l-(~-thienvl)-I-piperidyl cyclohexyl substitution pattern, and is known by the 

name of Tenoc\'clidillc. It can be symbolized as: 

2-thieml piperidi ne 

~/ 
cyclohexane 

It was entered into Schedule I on 11 August 1975 [40 FR 28611]. 
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C\ I) 1-[ 1-(2-Thienyl)cyclohexyl]pyrrolidine 7473 Some other names: TPCP, TCPy 

This is the fourth of the' t()lJr most similar PCP analogues, The TCPy skeleton 

has a 1-(2-thiem'l) l-pnToclinvl cvclohexd substitution pattern. It can be S\llI

bolized as: 

2-thienyl pyrroliclinyl 

~/ 
cyclohexane 

It was entered into Sclwd ule r Oil (iJuh I qS<) 134 FR 28414]. 
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